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l3rd remap 
proposal 
By United Press International 

Virtually assuring a fast, smooth 
special session next month, four key 
senators Tuesday recommended 
passage of a reapportionment plan that 
would put heavily Democratic Johnson 
County into the 3rd Congressional Dis
trict. represented by Republican 
Cooper Evans. 

The plan would also lump 
Democratic congressmen Neal Smith 
and Tom Harkin in the same district. 

Evans said Tuesday the latest reap
portionment plan from the Legislative 
Service Bureau is causing him to 
reconsider which district he wants to 
represent. 

"This third plan obviously does not 
do me any favors, " said Evans, a first
term congressman. 

Evans said the latest remap plan 
would move six traditionally 
Republican counties, including Hardin, 
Franklin, Wright, Hancock and Cerro 
Gordo. out of his district and into the 
6th Congressional District. 

EVANS SAID if the latest plan is 
adopted , he might switch his residence 
to property he owns in Clear Lake. 

"I might give some serious thought 
to running for Congress from Cerro 
Gordo county," he said. The 6th Dis
trict now is represented by Democrat 
Berkley Bedell. 

Four state senators recommended 
the full Senate State Government Com
mittee approve the plan for floor 
debale when it meets Aug . 5. 
Republican subcommittee members 
voting for the plan were Committee 
Cbairman John Nystrom of Boone, 
Vice Chairman Mick Lura ol 
Marshalltown and Forrest Schwengels 
of Fairfield. 

Sen. C.W. Hutchins, D-Guthrie Cen
ter, was the only panel member to 
refuse to vote. 

Fellow Democrat Sen. Tom Slater of 
Council Bluffs supported the plan 
because "I'd much rather have a non
partisan plan three than a GOP plan." 

TIlE LEGISLATIVE Service Bureau 
last week released a proposal to shift 
27 counties among congressional dis
tricts. Smith and Harkin would be lum-

l 
ped in the 4th Congressional District, 
while the 5th District would be vacant. 
Fifty incumbent legislators would be 
forced to campaign against each other. 

Sen. Mick Lura , R-Marshalltown, 
suggested the subcommittee approve 
the plan. 

Bread and quackers 
lowl C ily Iln'l known for corn-fed clttle or hogl, bul It 
h .. bre.d-Ied ducks - lots of them. If you wllk by Ihe Art 

Building pond, be prep.red for I blrrage from I hungry 
piddling. It help. 10 be Irmed with I 10lf of whole whelt. 
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Bible may be 
used as text 

. . 

in' area schools 
By Mlcheel Leon 
Staff Writer 

The Bible will be provided as a sup
plemental textbook for students in the 
Clear Creek Community Scbool Dis
trict if a proposed referendum is ap
proved in September. 

A petition that would require the Bi
ble as a supplementary textbook was 
received by Clear Creek - a rural 
Johnson County school district - Mon
day afternoon. 

The petition, bearing 27 signatures, 
calls for a referendum on the question 
of providing Bibles to be included in the 
September election when two seats on 
the board will be filled . According to a 
provision of the Iowa Code, a proposed 
school board referendum must be sub
mitted with 25 signatures to be in
cluded on a ballot. 

" It has the required number of 
signatures. so it will be on the ballot, " 
said Jon D.Baker. Clear Creek Com
munity Schools superintendent. 

THE PROPOSED referendum states 
in part : "Be it resolved that the Clear 
Creek Community School Dis
trict .. . hereby adopts the Bible as a 
supplementary textbook in every 
course, class, or unit in every division, 
discipline, or subject at every level 
which includes in its regular 
curriculum explanations of the origin 
of the natural universe, living things, 
humankind, human nature, personal or 
soci.al morality, religion or particular 
religions, or evil and its historical and 
social manifestations." 

The referendum would authorize in- ' 
stl'uctors to make reference to the Bi
ble but would not require students to 
refer to the Bible against the will of 
their parents. 

The proposed referendum prohibits 
the required use of a single version of 
the Bible, the use of public funds to 
procure or distribute Bibles, or sec
tarian instruction from the Bible. 

THE CLEAR CREEK Community 
School District includes an elementary 
School in Oxford, a middle school in 
Cosgrove, and a high school in Tiffin. 

The referendum'S author, VI law stu
dent Ian Johnson , said he is a 
Creationist and believes in creation of 
the universe as described in Genesis. 
He thinks the referendum has a 50 per
cent chance ol passing. 

Johnson said the referendum is 
needed to "shut off the secular belief in 
science over religion. " He said public 
schools are biased against religious 
beliefs. 

The referendum would also "turn 
Creationism into something that is 
legally scientific and can be taught 
alongside evolution," Johnson said. 

He said some people have expressed 
doubts regarding the constitutionality 
of the referendum, but said he believes 
it is constitutional. " It's not mandating 
teaching from the Bible, it's just 
providing the Bible as a supplementary 
text. 

"I'M NOT DOING any campaign
ing," Johnson said, "but I have yet to 
run into anyone violently opposed to 
it. " 

VI Law Professor Robert N. Clinton 
called the referendum unconstitutional 
and said it will not stand up in court. 

A number of law students have ex
pressed OPPOSition to the referendum, 
Clinton said. "I don 't know what he 
(Johnson) meant by 'violent opposi
tion,' but I talked to him and indicated 
my opposition. 

"It is the same as school prayer - it 
involves the state in furthering 
religious beliefs in general and par
ticular religious beliefs," he said. Clin
ton said the referendum would 
promote religion - especially religions 
that use the Bible. 

Clinton said the referendum conflicts 
with the "establishment clause" of the 
First Amendment which forbids Con
gress from furthering religion 
generally. He said the referendum also 
conflicts with the 14th Amendment, 
wbich extends provisions of the First 
Amendment to states. 

CLINTON SAID the referendum does 
not define the Bible or specify which 
portions or versions would be used. He 
said the referendum makes no 
allowances for the holy books of other 
religions. 

"In one form or another, some pe0-
ple have always tried to write their 
religious beliefs into law," Clinton 
said. "But that is against the First and 
14th Amendments to the United States 
Constitution and against freedom of 
religion guaranteed in the Iowa 
Constitution. " 

Clinton said if he were a taxpayer in 
Clear Creek he would be upset that tax 
dollars were being used for the 
referendum. 

Baker said be is not sure how much 
the referendum will cost. "Last year 
we had two board members elected 
and the election cost $1 ,200," he said. 

"I'm not opposed to providing the Bi
ble as a supplementary text," Baker 
said. " It was provided in the school dis· 
trict where I worked previously." "As Governor (Robert D.) Ray says, 

Ihis is the easiest way to go," said Lura 
, in an interview. "It's easier because of 

the public perception that it's nonpar· 
tisan ." 

In explaining the methods used to 
draft the third plan, bureau Legal 
Counsel Gary Kaufman said the 
proposal was the best to be released by 
the bureau. He said there were better 

Showdown seen in House tax vote today 

I 
population devia lion statistics, fewer 
"dangling townships " and fewer 
county lines crossed. 

Hutchins claimed Republicans have 
conveniently forgotten about earlier 
concerns that spurred their defeat of 
the first two plans. He noted the third 
plan is not as compact, although that 
was one of the main reasons for 
defeating of the first plan that pitted 
Republican Reps . Tom Tauke and Jim 
Leach . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As Senate 
passage of President Reagan's tax cut 
plan seemed assured. the president 
urged conservative House Democrats 
to vote for his troubled plan. 

Something of an election-day psy
chology prevailed at the White House, 
with almost hour-by-hour assessments 
of the situation in advance of the show
down vote in the House Wednesday on 
Reagan's 33-month, 25 percent tax cut 
and the rival 21-month, 15 percent 
Democratic bill. 

Democrats contend their plan is 
targeted to people making from $15,000 
to $50,000. It would continue for a third 
year if the economy is as strong as the 
administration predicts it will be in 
1983. 

DESPITE intense lobbying from 
President Reagan and Democratic 
leaders, about 35 congressmen 
remained undecided late Tuesday on 
how they would vote in Wednesday's 
tax cut vote in the House. Both sides 

predicted a close outcome. 
It appeared the Senate, which had 

hoped to wrap up the bill Tuesday 
night, would hold off on final action un
til Wednesday. After debating the 
president's bill for II days, the Senate 
was expected to hand the administra
tion an easy victory . 

But in the Democratic-dominated 
House, where Reagan this spring put 
together a coalition of Republicans and 
conservative Southern Democrats to 
win the fight over budget cuts, the out-

r [Inside 
DMSO 
An industrial solvent, DMSO, 
that has been used to treat 
arthritis is being used on 
sprained ankle at UI Student 

I Royal wedding provides a way 
for Britain to forget its woes 

Health ............ , .. .... ............ page 5 
Weather 
It was 3:30 a.m. as the alarm 
went off. The weather staff 
arose, bleary-eyed, and turned 
on the TV. Flipping the dial 
deftly, we tuned in the royal 
Wedding. Then it struck us : we'd 
forgotten to order the weather . 
We scrambled to our weather 
machine, but our editor had 
given It to Chuck and Dl. We 
qUickly mixed up some freeze
dried partly cloudy skies and 
highs in the 80s. By the time we 
got back to the tube, the show 
was over. As we went back to 
bed, we placed an order for lows 
around 60. 

LONDON (UPI ) - Prince Charles, 
heir to the throne, will wed Lady Diana 
Spencer Wednesday before a brilliant 
congregation of crowned heads and 
world statesmen in a St . Paul's 
Ca thedral ceremony that will climax a 
day of spectacle and pageantry 
befitting a future king and queen. 

The 32-year-old son of Queen 
Elizabeth and the 20-year-old daughter 
of Earl Spencer will make their vows 
in an ecumenical service conducted by 
the archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. 
Robert Runcle . 

Up to 2 million well-wishers are ex
pected to throng the flag- and flower
bedecked 2 V. mile route from 
Buckingham Palace to the cathedral
turned into an armed fortress by the 
toughest security ever imposejl in 
Britain - as the kingdom turns aside 
momenllrlly from urban riots, a aink-

ing economy and the bloody crisis in 
Northern Ireland where two more 
hunger strikers are near death . 

SCOTLAND YARD police said the 
street crowd likely would be the 
biggest since celebrations marking 
Queen Elizabeth's 1977 Silver Jubilee. 

Another 750 million people in 52 coun
tries will watch the ceremonies on live 
television, according to the BBC. 

First lady Nancy Reagan will be 
among the dignitaries at the cathedral 
ceremony. 

The wedding eve news that two 
Buckingham Palace servants were 
arrested for possession of dynamite 
highlighted Scotland ~ard'8 need to 
mount their biuest security operation 
for the historic occasion. 

TWO ROYAL FOOTMEN, Andrew 
Gildersleeve, 23, and Stephen Beevls, 
20, were alTeltecl and dlal'led 011 el-

plosives offenses two weeks ago, 
Scotland Yard said. They are now in 
jail pending court hearings and police 
refused further details. 

Scotland Yard flrmly denied there 
was any bomb plot relating to 
Buckingham Palace, where the two 
men had regular access to the Royal 
Family. 

But the scare illustrated you can 
never be too careful. 

That's why newly acquired police 
helicopters hovered over London all 
day Tuesday and were to continue duty 
Wednesday. Closed·drcuit cameras 
were to scan the two-mile wedding 
route and 4,000 unifonned policemen 
were set to face the crowds lining it. 

See Wedding, page 6 

Prtnoe C ...... _ Lady DIenII 

come of the tax cut battle was in doubt. 

THE PRESIDENT would have to 
hold all 191 Republicans in line and win 
over 27 Democrats to get his plan ap
proved by the House. 

Of the 26 members of the Conser
vative Democratic Forum, 10 were fir
mly supporting Reagan's plan, 10 were 
backing the Democratic bill, and six 
were undecided, said Rep. G.V. 
"Sonny" Montgomery, D-Miss., a 
leader of the forum made up of 

. 
j ,'

" -', .' ..... .. ;. 
;'.JI. I -

Democrats who supported Reagan on 
budget cuts. 

Montgomery, who supports the presi
dent's tax cut, said Reagan "would 
have to go outside the forum" to pick 
up enough votes to win. 

Reagan's aides believe they can 
claim at least 20 members of the Con
servative Democratic Forum, and 
hope to hold all 192 Republican House 
members in line. 

See Till", page 6 
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'Briefly 
B,rne reve.11 CTA panel 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The second phase of 
Mayor Jane M. Byrne's plan to bail out the 
Chicago Transit Authority swung Into gear 
Tuesday with the unveiling of ber CT A over
sigbt Committee. 

And the Regional Transportation Authority 
announced a plan to enable one of four bus 
lines that shut down at the beight of the RTA 
funding crisis to resume limited operations. 

RT A fundi miluse revealed 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - The Regional 

Transportation Authority unlawfully spent 
about $60 million in suburban mass transit 
money In Chicago during 1980 an auditor said 
Tuesday. 

The amount of money wrongly funneled to 
Chicago Included: $39.7 million from Cook 
County suburbs; $2.7 million from DuPage 
County; $7.4 million from Kane County; $5.2 
million from Lake County ; ,1.1 million from 
McHenry County, and $3.8 million from Will 
County. 

Heart patient vilited b, wife 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Willibrod A. Meuffels, 

36, woo survived 54 bours with a plastic heart 
substituting for his failed beart, Tuesday 
responded to his wife's first visit since he 
suffered a heart attack during bypass surgery 
last Thursday, a hospital official said. 

Mrs. Meuffels stepped to the bed and her 
husband "recognized her voice immediately." 

Skywalk checked b, govt. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A National 

Bureau of Standards structural engineer 
Tuesday examined an undamaged but 
disassembled aerial walkway and the debris of 
two others that collapsed July 17 at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Itilling 111 people. 

A report on the collapse of the two skywalks 
by the National Bureau of Standards is not 
expected for three months. 

Berrigan brotherl lentenced 
NORRISTOWN, Pa t (UPI) - A judge 

sentenced the Rev. Daniel Berrigan, his 
brother, Philip, and other members of the 
"Plowshares Eight" to prison terms Tuesday 
for breaking into a suburban Philadelphia 
missile plant and damaging equipment. 

Montgomery County Judge Samuel W. Salus 
III sentenced each Berrigan to three to 10 
years In prison. 

Mldealt ambalsador resign I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. Ambassador 

to Saudi Arabia Robert Neumann resigned 
after two months on the job Tuesday, 
reportedly because of differences with the 
Reagan administration over Middle East 
policy. 

Sources close to Neumann said he wanted a 
"more balanced view" of the Middle East, in 
which moderate Arah states such as Saudi 
Arabia would be given equal weight with Israel 
In U.S. policy considerations. 

Case, to testify today 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA Director 

William Casey, calling his life an "open book," 
said Tuesday he looks forward to testifying 
before the Senate Intelligence Committee and 
will answer all questions. 

Tbe committee Tuesday summoned Casey to 
testify under oath Wednesday on his financial 
dealings and management of the spy agency. 

Major earthquake hltl Iran 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPl) - A major 

earthquake rocked the mountain villages of 
southeastern Iran Tuesday evening, causing 
"heavy loss" of life and severe damages, 
Tehran Radio reported. 

The U.S. Geological Survey reported the 
quake measured 7.3 on the Richter scale and 
occurred in southeast Iran near the border 
with Afghanistan. A 1978 quake in the same 
region with a magni tude of 7.7 ki1\ed about 
15,000 people . 

Ilraeli planes buzz Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syria accused 

Israel of violating the Lebanese cease-fire 
agreement Tuesday by sending planes to buzz 
Beirut. 

Echoing a charge made earlier by the PLO, 
Syria's state-run Damascus Radio said the 
Israeli reconaissance planes were gathering 
Information for more air strikes like the July 
17 raid on Beirut that killed 300 people, most of 
them civilians. 

Quoted ... 
We think we'll surge ahead at the final bell. 
- Treasury Secretary Donald Regan on 

the Reagan administration's hopes for Its talC 
cut plan. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
. Event. 

It ,Igil sponlOred by the EI Salvldor SoIldlrlty 
Committee will be held It noon at the corner of 
Clinton Ind Wuhlngton Itreeta. 

A COIIC«t lponlOred by the Marantha Student 
Fellowship will be held .t 7 p.m. It 932 E. College 
St. 

A ...... for concerned parenta 01 children 
who spent time at the Stanley home will be held at 
7:30 p.m. In the second floor lounge 01 Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque st. 

!I SaIYadaf 80IIdarttJ CommItIM will meet .t 8 
p.m. It the International Canter. 

Announcementa 
TodlY II the lut dlY to pick up commencement 

apparel from the Union Bookatore. 
Commencement will be at 7:30 p.m., Friday July 
31, at Hancher Auditorium. 

Photographic Imlgel 01 Greec:e, an exhibit by 
Barbara Brender and Co Pegg, will be on dllplay 
In Drftoelowe Gallary In the Rna Aria Building 
through July 31. 

Statewide alert 
issued on 
prison escapee 
., ............. 
StanWrtter 

A statewide alert was issued Tuesday afternoon as 
officials tried to locate an escaped prisoner from the 
Iowa Stale Penitentiary In Fort Madison, according 
to Johuloo Couuty Sberiff's Department records. 

The escapee, John Langferd, 38, was believed to be 

I PoIire beat 
enroute to Cedar Rapids, and In the Iowa City area 
around noon Tuesday. Langferd is described as a 
white male, 5 feet 9 Inches, 160 pounds, with tatoos 
on both arms. 
AocIdtnt Two per.na .. eln
jured In a car accident Monct.y 
on Highway 1 tIIr. mil .. north 
of Solon. 

The aeeldent occurred 
around 2:30 p.m. Monday when 
Ann Becker. 1825 T .... _ St .. 
KM ... City. _ eouthbound 
on Highway 1 and IOtt control of 
the vehicle ahe _ drlYlng. \he 
Iowa Highway Patrol .. Id. The 
car collided with e vahlcle 
driven by Barbara Meyers. 27. 
MI. Vernon. Iowa. lroopa,. 
said. 

Becker and her husband. 
Eu~. 64. _a taken to UI 
Hotpltals. They were released 
Tue.day. No charges have 
been llled. 

0Ie0nIerIy: Dele E. aalnes. 
24, 1106 Muscatine Ave .• was 
ehergad with Intoxication and 
disorderly conduct Monday af
ter police wera called to • dis
turbance It the VFW HIli. 1012 
Gllbart Court. according to 
Iowa City Police Department 
records. The Incident oecurred 
lhartly before 8 p.m. Monday. 

Delay of trial motion filed 
in Oppelt murder case 

A motion to delay the trial set for an Iowa City 
man accused of first-degree murder was filed July 28 
in District Court. 

The psychiatrist examining David C.Oppelt would 
be unable to appear on Aug. 13 and Aug. 24, the court 
dates set for Oppelt. 

I CoUrts 
According to court records: Oppelt, Z430 Lakeside 

Apartments, was charged in connection with the 
stabbing death of Steven Scott White which occurred 
at QuikTrip, 225 S. Gllbert St. 

• • • 
Also in District Court a Cedar Rapids man was 

charged July 28, with "lascivious acts with a child." 
According to court records: Charles L. Huettel , 41 , 

94116th Ave. S.W., "did fondle and touch the genitals 
of a child and permitted the child to touch his 
genitals." 

UI graduation Frida, 
(UPI) - UI officials say summer commencement 

exercises for 1,200 graduates will be Friday evening 
at Hancher Auditorium. 

President Willard Boyd will deliver the charge to 
the graduates and will confer degrees . Lynn 
Breitbach, of Dubuque, who will receive a bachelor's 
degree from the ColJege of Nursing, will speak on 
behalf of the graduates. 

The commencement raises the total number of 
degrees awarded to UI graduates to 166.775. 

JUGGLING IS CATCHING 
Juggling Supply Headquarters 

Rings $19.99 

Balis $9.99 

Clubs $19.99 

Phone Orders Welcome 

* *~SI¥ .. 
400 KitWII4I- IIIxt II ~. 

338-3330 
(Branch stores in Ames and West Des Moines) 

Pioneers 
Co-op 

Peach Crisp 
Inptdienll 

5 ~aches 
~ cup honty 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
v. cup butter 
VI cup of walnuts 
juice of 1 lemon 
v. lip. cinnamon 
" Isp. nutmeg 

For pie pl.te, double recipe for medium - Ilrge cak • 
pan 
Oil pan. Slice peaches and arrange in pan. Sprinkle 
with lemon juice, c.innamon, and nuhntg. Mix Hour, 
butter and honey tosether. Pour -over fruit. Spre .. d 
evenly. Sprinkle with chopped walnut •. Bake at 375· 
for 45 miutfl . 

-Red~ from 81.., Pa"ot CAl' 

This Week'. Specials: 
Peaches 
Honey 
Ground Cinnamon 
Walnuts 
Red Zinger Tea 
Ray Cafe Coffee Beans 

25¢/lb. 

89¢/lb_ 

2,OO/lb. 

2.39/lb. 

5.95/lb. 

4.29/lb. 

Houn: T,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 5 9-6:30 
11 South Van Buren 

I.C. firefighter to run for board 
An Iowa City firelighter is vying for a 

three-year seat on the Iowa City Com
mWlity SchoOl Board. 

David Loney, 38, announced his can
didacy for a three-year term Tuesday. 

There are three three-year positions 
available on the board and one two-year 
seat. 

Loney said the major issues facing any 
school district in Iowa are finances and 
how the district's money is spent. 
"Where you spend your money sbows 
where your priorities are," he said. A 
scbool board must "develop a balance" 
In its funding to adequately serve the 
variety of interests and needs of people 
in the district, Loney said . 

"The demand on the tax dollar is going 
to increase," be said, so any decisions to 
increase taxation must be made 
carefully. "This community should be 
the very last community in the state to 

back away from a commitment to 
education" because of the interest and 
support by residents of their schools, 
Loney said. 

THE DISTRICT MUST continue to 
provide a quality education to students 
that will equip them for a future beyond 
high school, he said. 

Loney, a long-time Iowa City resident, 
has two school-age children. He is serv
Ing bis sixth year as a member of the 
board of the Johnson County United Way 
and is a league commissioner of the 
Iowa City Kickers soccer club. 

Four candidates have filed application 
papers for the positions. The deadline 
for filing applications is July 30 at 5 
p.m. The forms are available at the 
board offices or at the Johnson County 
Auditor's office. . Da,1d Loney 

Fly ball gets by, but babe lands in arms 
SCHAUMBURG, m. (UPI)- Last Satur

day, Tom Deal flubbed a fly ball during a 
softball game, costing his team five runs. 
The next day he was more sure-handed, 
catching a 10-month-old girl who fell from a 
third floor balcony. 

Deal, 22, was standing beneath the apart- was crying, but she wasn't hurt. All she 
ment balcony Sunday when the infant, Jen- needed was a diaper change," be said. 
nifer Deul, fell into his arms. 

"She bounced her rear end off the second Police said the baby was in the care or a 
floor railing bar and did a little flop into my babysitter who apparently slept though the 
arms. I just guided her to the IIround. She 2O-minute incident. 
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Selected Books % price I (Incl.,.. dlplcllMl) I 
Selected T-Shirts $4.50 I sigrin gallery & framing I 
Selected Albums as low as ' $2.95 I I 
Selected Buttons 25C I I 
Used Books V2 price I z 0 

I ~ gl 
l:::l ~ "!ll available at 18 I~A~ ~I 

the plainl woman bookltore I 116 e. college 319-351 -33~~O I 
upstairs In the hall mall 

114'h e. college 
hours: mon.-sat. 11-5 

I (second floor) I 

I iowa city, iowa 52240 1] - 5 daily I 
L Coupon good through August 3 with this ad. Artist owned & operatedJ 
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This Is Your Ticket 
To Convenient 

. B~nking 

AIIOver,Town! 
You can use your Iowa State Bank and Trust Convenient Banking Card to 
deposit, withdraw, or transfer funds in your checking or savings account 24 
hours a day all over Iowa City and Coralville. 

-MAIN BANK, 102 S. CLINTON, IOWA CITY 
-KEOKUK ST. & HWY. 6 BY-PASS, IOWA CITY 
-110 FIRST AVENUE, CORALVILLE i 

Plus the Following e Shared Terminals 
HY-VEE FOOD STORES 
501 Hollywood Blvd., 1st Ave. & Rochester, 1201 N. Dodge 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS & CLINICS 
North Tower and Fountain lobby 

• OLD 'CAPITOL CENTER 

102 S. Clinton 338-3625 Member FDIC 

COPYRIGHTC> 1981 BV Eagle Stores. Inc. All R 

Polish 
Sausage 

1$1 48 
I '"~ 

r 

Tyson Rock 
Cornish Hen 

$1~9 
Put More Meat Into Your Meat 

~ DUBUQUE ROV"l BUFFET 

~SlIced Bacon ......... - .. 
GOVI INSPECTEO· 2 RIB :11 LOIN 2 BLAoe 4 2 SIRLOIN 

Pork Loin, Asstd. Chops ... 
GOvl INSPECTED· PORK lOIN 

Country Style Ribs .. .... . . 
DUBUOUE • WATER ADDEO 

Smoked Ham, Shank Portio 
REGULA" OR THICK 

Oscar Mayer Sliced Bacon 

IS;~Ek~Hc~tBT;~~~~chwelger . 
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Instant 
Coffee 
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Ten'ant rights 
A tenants' association at Grandview Court Apartments filed a 

lawsuit last month against the former and present owners of their 
apartment complex to detennine the legality of a termination 
clause in their leases. The group recently dropped its suit against 
the new owners after an $18,000 rent subsidy settlement was 
reached with them. The settlement is a good example of what te
nants can accomplish when tbey band together. 

The suit against former owner George Nagle will continue, 
however, along with the question of the legality of the termination 
clause. According to Paula Tipton, a staff member for the Protec
tive Association of Tenants, about 50 percent of Iowa City leases 
filed with the association contain termination clauses similar to 
the one at Grandview Court. 

That clause states, in part, that the lease " may be terminated by 
giving the tenant 30 days written notice to quit in the event of 
sale ... " 

But the Grandview tenants argued that because the new lease 
would begin in August - before many tenants' leases expired -
this violated a section of the state landlord-tenant act. 

The'SeCtion states : "Each tenant shall be notified, in writing, of 
any rent increase at least 30 days before the effective date. Sucb 
effective date shall not be sooner than the expiration date of 
original rental agreement or any renewal or extension thereof." In 
other words, no new rental increase can be implemented before 
the terms of the original rental agreement have expired - regar
dless of whether the property has been sold. 

The Grandview situation points out the conOict between state 
law and local practice that can arise wben a new owner buys ren
tal property and issues a new lease with higher rates before the 
original lease expires. 

Similar termination clauses probably exist in many other Iowa 
City rental leases ; they will no doubt create more problems in the 
future if the court decides that such clauses are valid. 

The court should rule, though, that the state landlord-tenant law 
takes precedent. That could help eliminate the problem. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Israeli connection 
On July 18 an Argentine cargo plane accidentally strayed from 

Turkish to Soviet air space, then crasbed when intercepted by 
Soviet fighters. The plane was carrying ammunition, weapons and 
tank parts for delivery in Iran. 

Much of the equipment was manufactured in the United States, 
but the nation that had actually provided the materials was Israel. 
The shipment was part of a $27.9 million deal arranged through a 
"cover" firm of international middlemen. 

The principal partners were from Switzerland and Scotland, and 
tbe negotiations had been conducted in London. The Argentine 
plane landed in Cyprus on its route from Tel Aviv to Tehran, as it 
had during its previous four missions. 

The mullahs who currently run Iranian politics are the sworn 
enemies of both Israel and the United States. They are also 
desperately short of the weapons needed to continue war with Iraq 
and to control dissident factions within their own country. 

Israel feels no love for the Iranians, but probably views more 
stable Iraq as a greater threat to its own interests. Besides, it is in 
Israel 's interest - at least in the theory of its hawkish leadership 
- to keep its Mideast rivals at each other's throats as much as 
possible. 

If the United States was party to the deal- which involved U.S. 
arms and repeated flights over Turkey, a close military ally - one 
must ask how sincere the administration is in its declared efforts 
to bring peace to the Mideast, an end that certainly cannot be 
reached by giving weapons to the volatile Iranian government. If 
our government was unaware, the administration's inability to in
fluence Israeli activity in the Mideast is further underlined. 

In any event, the episode shows clearly the pattern of conflicting 
aims and motives which makes solving the problems of the 
Mideast so difficult and frustrating. If such self-serving actions 
continue. the Mideast is likely to remain a hotbed of violence for 
years to come. 

HoytOIHn 
Staff Writer 
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Viewpoints 
Air Force plan for MX missile: 
cost-effective, feasible, needed 

American 
prisons -
an inside This article Is the first of two articles 

by different authors evaluating the 
MX Missile. Today's article Is pro-MX, 
Thursday's will argue against the 
missile. 
By Roler PICe 

In order to evaluate the decision on 
MX, there are several questions to be 
addressed : Do we need a new mobile 
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile? Is 
the MX the most cost-effective option 
for a mobile ICBM? Is the planned bas
ing mode for MX the most feasible? 
Can we afford MX? 

If our ICBM force is not mobile, it 
will not be able to withstand a pre
emptive first strike by the ICBM force 
of the Soviet Union. Presently, 15 per
cent of our nxed silo Minuteman mis
sile force may be able to sUJ'Vive a 
Soviet attack. 

Within a few years, that number 
could drop to about 5 percent. Not even 
the current Air Force program of har
dening our Minuteman silos can alter 
this situation. Moreover, the Soviets 
can inflict this vast damage upon our 
ICBM force by firing only one-third of 
their own supply of ICBM warheads. 

THEREFORE, UNLESS one is will
ing to adopt the destabilizing launch in 
warning or launch under attack 
strategy, the ICBM force must be 
made mobile. Then, even if the Soviets 
use all their warheads with hard target 
kill capabilities, the entire ICBM force 
will not be destroyed. 

If we allow our ICBM forces to 
remain this vulnerable, we in effect 
give up the most accurate, reliable, 
ready and powerful portion of our 
strategic triad - a composite of 
ICBMs, manned bombers and Sub
marine Launcbed Ballistic Missiles. 
Such a course of action would have 
three undesirable effects. 

First, by eliminating diversity in our 
strategic deterrent, it would weaken 
the bomber and submarine portions of 
the triad. 

Second , it would undermine the doc
trinal concepts underpinning our 
strategic forces. Lack of a survivable 
ICBM force would be perceived as an 
indication that the strategic forces of 
the United States were not in fact es
sentially equivalent to those of Ihe 
Soviet Union. Similarly, lack of a 
secure, effective ICBM force would 
make it almost impossible to respond 
adequately to different levels of 
nuclear attacks and control escalation. 

THIRD, WE set the dangerous prece
dent of allowing the enemy to dictate 
our force posture and strategy. As far 
back as 1962, the Soviets embarked on 
a policy of building up their forces to be 
able to launch a pre-emptive attack. 
Abandoning the ICBM, in effect, 
rewards the Soviets for this policy. 

Many who agree with the idea of 
maintaining the ICBM portion of the 
triad argue tbat there are more cost
effective alternatives than the MX, 
specifically the modified Minuteman 
III or Trident II or the Submersible Un
derwater Missile system. The evidence 
does not appear to support such conten
tions. 

Taking the existing 550 Minuteman 
III missiles from their fixed silos and 
making them mobile would be only 10 
percent cheaper than MX if we wished 
to ensure that 1,000 warheads survived 
a Soviet pre-emptive strike. Experts 
consider this to be the minimum num
ber of warheads necessary to ensure 
the capability to destroy most in
dustrial targets in the Soviet Union or 
aUack a large portion of Soviet 
military targets. 

BUT IF we wish the capability in our 
ICBM force both to attack most in
dustrial targets and to destroy some 
military targets (approximately 1,500 
surviving warheads) , Minuteman III 
would be three times more costly than 
MX. 

The modified Minuteman III ap
proach has three other disadvantages. 
First, its warheads are not as powerful 
or accurate as those of MX. Second, 
the 10 percent cost 01 savings for 
Minuteman III is predicated on basing 
these missiles in the north central por
tion of the United States, near areas 
where fixed silos are presently located. 
But this area is mostly privately owned 
agricultural land, and the section is 
more heavily populated than Nevada 
and Utah. 

If the Minuteman III is not placed in 
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that area, the 10 percent cost saving no 
longer exists. Third, using existing 
missiles would prevent us from incor
porating technological improvements 
into a new missile system - tha t 
further places our ICB~s on the road 
toward obsolescence. 

THE COST of placing the Trident II 
in a mobile land-based mode is about 10 
percent less expensive than MX if we 
wish to ensure 1,000 surviving 
warheads. The savings comes from 
joint development of single new mis
sile for both the ICBM and submarine 
launched ballistic missile force. 

But if we want to increase the num
ber of surviving warheads to 1,500, the 
costs of Trident II and MX are approx
imately the same. 

Use of a common missile for both the 
ICBM and SLBM force would increase 
the risk that unanticipated reliability 
or aging problems could jeopardize two 
legs of the triad simultaneously. 
Finally, the common missile would 
have less than half the throw-weight of 
.the MX. 

Proponents of the Submersible or 
Shallow Underwater Missile system 
argue that this system could be 
deployed more quickly and more 
cheaply than MX and would be just as 
effective. Advocates of SUM say 550 
Miuteman III missiles could be placed 
on 138 small diesel submarines and 
deployed in U.S. coastal waters at a 
cost of $12 billion - 63 percent less ex
pensive than MX. They also state that 
this system could be operational four 
years ahead of MX. 

THIS OPTION appears attractive. 
Not only does SUM seem to save time 
and money but it avoids the environ
mental problems tbat plague the MX. 
Closer analysis indicates that SUM is 
not more cost-effective than MX. 

While tr e initial cuts for constructing 
SUM are somewhat less than those of 
MX , total systems costs are about the 
same. The SUM would require new an
tisubmarine warfare forces for protec
tion , and construction of several new 
submarine bases. 

In addition annual operating and sup
port costs are much larger for SUM 
than for MX. Over a 15-year period, the 
total costs of SUM would be about four 
times higher than for MX . 

Similarly, SUM could not be as 
powerful, accurate or as responsive as 
MX. Since SUM is a submarine 
launched missile , it will not have the 
same accuracy as an ICBM on land, 
nor can its alert rate be as high . For 
example, MX will have an alert rate of 
90 percent or higher while the alert 
rate for SUM will be closer to 50 per
cent of our Poseidon submarines. 

MORE IMPORTANTLY, SUM could 
fairly easily be rendered totally 
useless - as could ICBMs on surface 
ships. Exploding a single nuclear 
warhead in the ocean. could generate a 
50- to l00-foot tidal wave. It would race 
under the sea, and on the surface, 
building such tremendous destructive 
force that it would capsize surface 
vessels and destroy small submarines. 

Finally, criticism is rising in foreign 
countries about the deployment and 
porting of nuclear devices or craft 
carrying these devices. Denial by 
foreign governments of port facilities 
to U.S. vessels Significantly degrades 
U.S. deterrent capability. 

The air mobile mode appears attrac
tive because, while it costs about the 
same as the MX racetrack basing, it 
would have far less impact on the en
vironment because it would be carried 
aboard a large, wide-bodied aircraft. 
However, placing MX on airplanes 
would degrade its accuracy, 
reliability, and explosive power 
significantly and would increase the 
risk of a disastrous nuclear accident. 

THE CURRENT plan for basing the 
MX is the base line horizontal shelter 
concept - 4,000 shelters grouped into 
clusters of 23 interconnected by a road. 
One missile, on a launcher with sup
port equipment, would be located in 
each of the 200 clusters. No attacker 
would know which of the 23 shelters the 
missile is in . MX will, after comple
tion , remove only 25 square miles of 
government land from public use. 

The MX in this mode will cost ap
proximately $32 billion in fiscal year 
1980 dollars (about 16 percent more 
than the old Polaris program would 
have cost in fiscal year 1980 dollars ). 
Two-thirds of the cost of MX goes for 
basing , primarily to ensure 
verifiability , in consonance with SALT 
U. 

Building MX in the linear mode is the 
most cost-effective and safest way to 
enhance survivability and increase 
destructive power of our ICBM force , 
and to minimize the risks to potential 
arms control agreements and lessen 
the chances of a nuclear accident. The 
environmental costs, if handled 
properly , do not have to be 
catastrophic. Moreover, environmen
tal costs must be balanced against the 
potential gains for national security. 

ASPECTS OF the MX basing concept 
have been modified, limiting the 
amount of fenced land to only 25 square 
nautical miles and allowing public and 
grazing access rights up to the fencing 
around each shelter. Mining interests 
will not be disturbed because valleys 
with proven mineral deposits will be 
avoided. 

Studies indicate that the MX annual 
requirement for water , a frequent 
target for criticism, is roughly 
equivalent to the total consumed at 12 
golf courses in the greater Las Vegas 
area - 13,000 acre feet per year. That 
total is, according to state officials, 
less than 5 percent of the water 
available from precipitation alone in 
the areas of interest in Nevada and 
Utah. 

Even if inflation expands MX costs 
to $50 billion, it will not pose a severe 
burden on the defense budget or the 
economy. Strategic expenditures now 
account for less than 8 percent of the 
averall Department of Defense budget. 

TWENTY YEARS ago they con
stituted 'J:l percent of the budget ; a 
decade ago, 10 percent. Even with MX , 
expenditures on our strategic forces 
will consume less than 10 percent of 
the defense between now and 1985. If 
MX were considered as a total add-on 
- which it will not - to the defense 
budget over the next decade, it will add 
less than 0.1 percent to our projected 
inflation rate over this period and will 
increase defense-related employment 
by only 6 percent. 

The real question should be, can we 
afford not to build MX? The answer 
should be no. First , MX will help 
restore the strategic balance with the 
Soviets. The United States is now far 
behind the Soviets in every static 
measure of balance except warheads. 

They have an advantage of 18 percent 
in throw-weight , 40 percent In 
equivalent mega tonnage, and 60 per
cent in hard-target kill potential. Over 
the next five years, we will fall further 
behind in these areas and allow them to 
draw even in the number of warheads. 

SECOND, MX needs to be developed 
because of the cancellation of the B-1 
bomber and the slowed construction 
rate of the Trident submarine force . 
Early in the 19908, we may well face a 
situation in which age or technological 
obsolescence forces us to retire the B-
52 bombers and Poseidon submarines 
before adequate replacements are 
available. If we do not move ahead 
with the MX now, our ICBM force will 
be in a similar poSition. 

Pice Is • .,Istant professor of Aerospace 

• experience 
Thirteen years ago I went to jail. I 

was arrested for underage drinking. As 
I was being booked, I kept wonderinc 
when I was going to be a 1I0wed my one 
telephone call which I thought the law 
guaranteed me. I could have called my 
parents or a friend and posted bail. But 
I was not allowed to use the phone. 

The jailer took my wallet. belt and 

shoe strings. My matcbes too, although 
I was allowed to keep my cigarettes. 
He led me upstairs to a row of cells. In 
mine, there was one other person, bul 
he was led away not long after. The cell 
smelled of urine. There was a steel cot 
with an old mattress on it. Yellow 
spackled walls. Faded. Humid. Barred 
doors . 

It occurred to me no one knew what 
had happened to me. I was alone in a 
town many miles from my home. My 
parents would wonder where I was. 
But there was no way to tell them. 
There was nothing to do but wait. 

EVENTUALLY I fell asleep. Then I 
heard a voice. I woke up. Someone 
nearby, perhaps in the cell behind me, 
was calling for the jailer in a hoarse, 
rasping voice. 

I knew the futility of calling for the 
jailer. I had done so myself. I became 
irritated with his constant pleading. 
From the sound of his voice I presumed 
he was drunk. I told him to shut up and 
eventually he did . 

The next morning - I presumed it 
was morning al though I saw no natural 
light, only the same bulb burning out· 
side the cell - a guard came in . He put 
me up against the wall, kicked my lep: 
apart, and spread-eagled me. He 
frisked me. Later he came back with a 
bowl of corn flakes and soggy white 
bread. He asked me if I had heard 
anything the night before. I said no, 
only the drunk in the cell behind mine 
calling for the jailer. 

HE SAID that the "kid" in the cell 
behind mine had hanged himself. He 
was 18 years old, doing six months for 
auto theft. He had only six weeks to go, 
the guard said. Why did he do it? Why? 
The guard could not understand it. ' 

Neither did I. Especially when it 
dawned on me that I had heard his lasl 
words. And had told him to "shut up." 
Which he had , obviously. 

I was released that day, since I was 
allowed to use the telephone. A friend 
posted bail. The jailer told me to nollo 
say anything if any of the reporters 
outside questioned me about the "kid." 
There were no reporters . 

I relate this apparently pointless 
story because I have just read a com· 
pelling book on American prisons, I. 
the Belly of the Beasl , by Jack Henry 
Abbott, himself a prisoner for 25 years. 
Also because Alabama is releasinc 
prisoners to relieve its overcrowded 
cells. 

BECAUSE THERE are more than 
329,000 people in American prisons and 
the Attorney General wants to pul 
more inside even though there is no 
room and no reason to believe that 
prisons are anything more than 
finishing sc hool s for inchoate 
criminals. Because a parolee is ac· 
cused of murdering two Waterloo 
policemen who were invesUgating a 
complaint about a loud stereo. Because 
Jack Henry Abbot is now wanted by 
New York City police for a murder, ap
parently caused by an argument over 
the use of a toilet. Because there are 
conditions we urgently need to unders' 
tand but cannot because they are shun· 
ted to one side, put away, locked from 
our view. That Is the point of a story 
understood 13 years arter the fact. 

Studies at the UI . He Is a captain In the Ha'per Is a UI graduI" lIudent. Hit 
U.S. Air Force. column appear. every Wednesday 

by Garry Trudeau 
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UI Student t 

on vol u nteel 
If IIochtIIe IozmM 
SIIIIWrhllf 

An industrial solvent that has been used 
iii treat arthritis is being tested on sprained 
ankles at VI Student Health Service. 

Student Health is paying $50 to treat 
sprained ankleS with dimethyl sulfoxide in 
order to study the effects of the drug. 
DMSO has not been approved by the 
Federal Drug Administration. 

Harley Feldick, director of Student 
Health, is in charge of the study which 
began in October. Feldick said it Is too 
early to tell what the results of the study 
will be. 

Feldick said the drug is taken oral1y , in
travenously. and as injections by some pe0-
ple, but Student Health is applying the 
cbemical to the ankles only externally. 
A danger of DMSO is that it is freely 

available as a byproduct of the paper
making industry and is readily available in 
any hardware store, Feldick said . "The 
drug is not approved by the FDA, but it is 
freely available. 

"MATERIAL BOUGHT off the street 

UI Internat-
8yAnnTHpl. 
Staff Writer 

The International Center will be moved to 
the Jefferson Building early next fall to ac
comodate the rapidly growing UI foreign 
student popula tion . 

Rooms on the second floor of the 
downtown Jefferson Building are in the 
process of being renovated and furnished 
lor the opening of the center in late Septem
ber or early October. 

Foreign student groups will continue to 
meet at the center's present location at 219 
N. Clinton St. until the Jefferson Building 
rooms are prepared . 

The need for more meeting space and ex
panded activities were among the reasons 
lor the center's move, according a written 

I 
slatement to The Dally Iowan from Stephan 
Arum, director of the Office of Inter
national Education and Services. 

ARUM HAS REFUSED to comment ver
bally on the center's relocation. 
"Over the past 10 years the foreign 

national population at the VI has increased 

Search on for pOling pig I 
SEALE, Ala . (UPl) - Photographer 

Dudley recrulls youthful models ror post 
greeting cards, and is particularly 
those with blonde hair, pointed ears and 
developed snout. 

"It isn't as easy as you 'd think. It's hard to 
a good pig," said Dudley as he studied a pen 
~eek old sucklings. 

"A lot of the cards have political nv.'rtn., ... 

the balding photographer. "This year 
takeoff on the Moral Majority. except it 
moral pig majority with things like 'Pigs 
Pornography,' " 

No area is safe from the Dudley satire . 
barnyard models will be pushing . 
jeans," 

"There are even shops that sell nothing 
related Items," said Dudley. 

E~F .. OEn 
PA~AC! 

BROASTED 
CHICKEN I , 

121 Iowa Avenue 
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r1 inside 
~perience 
neen years ago I went to jail. I 
Irrested for underage drinking, A! 
I being booked, I kept wondering 
I I was going to be allowed my one 
ilone call which I thought the law 
mteed me. I could have called my 
Its or a friend and posted bail. But 
s not allowed to use the phone, 
e jailer took my wallet. belt and 

en 
larper 
strings. My matches too, although 
s allowed to keep my cigarettes. 
!d me upstairs to a row of cells. In 
, there was one other person, but 
IS led away not long after. The cell 
led of urine. There was a steel cot 
an old mattress on it. Yellow, 

ded walls. Faded. Humid, Barred 

K!curred to me no one knew what 
lappened to me. I was alone in a 
many miles from my home. My 

Its would wonder where I was. 
there was no way to teU them, 
~ was nothing to do but wail. 

ENTUALL Y I fell asleep, Then I 
I a voice. I woke up. Someone 
IY, perhaps in the cell behind me, 
~al\ing for the jailer in a hoarse, 
ng voice. 

~ew the futility of calling for the 
'. I had done so myself. I became 
ted with his constant pleading. 
I the sound of his voice I presumed 
IS drunk. I told him to shut up and 
.ually he did. 

! next morning - I presumed it 
norning although I saw no natul'Il 
only the same bulb burning out· 

he cell - a guard came in. He pul 
p against the wall , kicked my lep 
t, and spread-eagled me. He 
~ me. Later he came back with a 
of corn flakes and soggy white 

I. He asked me if I had heard 
ling the night before. I said no, 
the drunk in the cell behind mine 
Ig for the jailer. 

SAID that the "kid" in the cell 
d mine had hanged himself, Ele 
8 years old, doing six months for 
:heft. He had only six weeks to go, 
lard said. Why did he do it? Why? , 
[uard could not understand it. 

Ither did I. Especially when il 
ed on me that I had heard his lasl 
s. And had told him to "shut up." 
~ he had, obviously . 

as released that day, since I was 
ed to use the telephone, A friend 
d bail. The jailer told me to not to 
Inything if any of the reporters 
Ie questioned me about the "kid." 
! were no reporters. 

elate this apparently pointless 
because I have just read a com· 
g book on American prisons, I. 
elly of the Beast, by Jack Henry 
It, himself a prisoner (or 25 years, 
because Alabama is releasing 
lers to relieve its overcrowded 

UI Student Health testing DMSO 
on volunteers wit" sprained ankles 
If IIocheIlelolm.n 
Stiff Writer 

An industrial solvent that has been used 
10 treat arthritis is being tested on sprained 
aniles at VI Student Health Service. 

Student Health is paying $50 to treat 
sprained anklEls with dimethyl sulfoxide in 
order to study the effects of the drug. 
DMSO has not been approved by the 
Federal Drug Administration. 

Harley Feldick, director of Student 
Health, is in charge of the study which 
began in October. Feldick said it is too 
early to tell wha t the results of the study 
fill be. 

Feldick said the drug is taken orally, in
travenously, and as injections by some peo
ple, but Student Health is applying the 
clIemical to the ankles only externally. 
A danger of DMSO is that it is freely 

available as a byproduct of the paper· 
making industry and is readily available in 
any hardware store, Feldick said. "The 
drug is not approved by the FDA, but it is 
freely available. 

"MATERIAL BOUGHT off the street 

should certainly be avoided because you 
never know what's in it. It will carry almost 
anything with it through the skin," he said. 

The study, funded by a private drug com
pany, is being conducted only on males 
because researchers want to make sure the 
drug is not given to anyone who may be 
pregnant, Feldick said, 

The patient must have the first applica
tion of the drug within 24 hours after sprain· 
ing the ankle. The patient receives a com
plete physical, a blood analysis, x·rays of 
the ankle to make sure there are no broken 
bones and is checked by Student Health of
ficials every day of the study. 

The research is a "double blind" study 
which means the patient, doctor, and even 
Feldick are ignorant of exactly what mix
ture of the drug the patient is receiving. 
The containers of medicine are marked 
with numbers and the contents will not be 
revealed until the study is completed at the 
end of the fall semester. 

THE DRUG is packaged in three concen
trations - 1 percent, 35 percent and 70 per
cent - and the concentrations are not 

marked on the containers. Feldick said this 
is to prevent biases from entering the • • 
study, • 

"We don't want to be preconditioned," . , 
Feldick said. "If you know what you are us- . : 
ing you will be looking for something !. 
specific. " He said the patient's reaction to • 
the drug may not be accurate if the patient • 
has expectations before the drug is applied. : 

The drug has been used for many years by • 
veterinarians and has been used although it • 
is not recognized as safe by the FDA. • 
Previous tests have shown reactions such • 
as chemical irritation burns, nausea, 
headaches and skin rashes. 

Feldick said there have been no com
plications during the study but a few of the 
recipients have had a little redness in the 
area. This may have been caused by DMSO 
or by the chemical it is mixed with, he said. 

The drug's only authorized use is in a 50 
percent solution for bladder instillation in 
patients with rare, painful interstitial 
cystitis. 

In Canada, DMSO is also approved as a 70 
percent solution for scleroderma - thicken
ing and hardening of the skin. 

Th. Ulinlernillonil Center will relocate on the Iec:ond floor of 
lilt JtfI.raon Building downtown In lite Sept.mber or elrly 

The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 

October. The center I, currently loclted It 219 N. Clinton St., 
nexl to Daum Realdence Hall. 

UI International Center to relocate 
By Ann T .. ple 
Staff Writer 

TIle International Center will be moved to 
lite Jefferson Building early next fall to ac· 
comodate the rapidly growing Ul foreign 
student population. 

Ro'oms on the second floor of the 
downtown Jefferson Building are in the 
process of being renovated and furnished 
for the opening of the center in late Septem· 
ber or early October. 

Foreign student groups will continue to 
meet at the center's present location at 219 
N. Clinton St. until the Jefferson Building 
rooms are prepared. 

The need for more meeting space and ex· 
panded acllvitles were among the reasons 
lor the center's move, according a written 

from approximately 350 to around 1,200. 
Thus, U.S. and foreign groups wanting to 
use the Center have also increased in size 
and many such groups are thereby forced to 
leave the International Center and look for 
other places to hold their programs. The 
new space for the International Center at 
the Jefferson Building will enable groups of 
100-150 to hold their programs in the new 
Center," Arum wrote. 

The opportunity to "create new kinds of 
programs and activities which were im
possible in the old International Center, " 
will be possible because of the the new cen
ter's additional space, Arum wrote. 

that such programs will include a world af
fairs luncheon program in which a monthly 
luncheon will be held for interested univer· 
sity and city people," on international 
issues, Arum wrote. 

Moving the center to the Jefferson 
Building will also centralize all of the 
foreign student services in one location. 
The Office of International Education and 
Services is already located in the building. 

Moving the center will also eliminate the 
need for a resident manager or live·in 
supervisor at the Clinton Street house. A 
resident manager is now required for the 
approximately 81-year-old house currently 
serving as the International Center. 

CAUSE THERE are more lhan 
o people in American prisons and 
\ ttorney Genera 1 wants to put 
inside even though there is no 
and no reason to believe that 

r 

statement to Tbe Daily Iowan from Stephan 
Arum, director of the Office of Inter· 
national Education and Services. 

ARUM HAS REFUSED to comment ver· 
bally on the center's relocation. 

Kitchen facilities in the Jefferson 
Building will allow groups of 100 or more to 
prepare meals, ")n the past five years most 
international or foreign meals of any size 
have had to be held outside the current In
ternational Center," he wrote , 

HOUSING THE CENTER in the Jeffer
son Building "will enable Ul faculty and 
Iowa Cily residents to combine their efforts 
to hold more programs together. It is hoped 

There has been a proposal to move the UI 
Honors Conter 10 the 219 N, Clinton St.loca· 
tion after the center vacates in the fall . 

"That's the only department that any 
conversation is going on with ," said Pat 
Boutelle, assistant director of UI Facilities 
Planning. "I know it's not firm yet, bu~ I 
think they're (the honors department) very 
favorably disposed toward using .that 
building." ns are anything more than 

hing schools for inchoate 
na Is. Beca use a parolee is ac-
I of murdering two Waterloo 
!men who were investigating a 
laint about a loud stereo. Because 
Henry Abbot is now wanled by 
iork City police for a murder, ap' r 
tty caused by an argument over 
le of a toilet, Because there are 
lions we urgently need to unders· 
lut cannot because they are shun- I, 
,one side, put away, locked from 
lew. Thai is the point of a story 
stood 13 years after the fact. 
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"Over the past 10 years the foreign 
national population at the Ul has increased 

Search on for posing pigs 
SEALE, Ala . (UPI) - Photographer George 

Dudley recruits youthful models for post cards and 
greeling cards, and is particularly interested in 
Ihose with blonde hair, pointed ears and a well
developed snout. 

"It isn't as easy as you 'd think. It's hard to pick out 
a good pig," said Dudley as he studied a pen of three· 
week old sucklings. 

"A lot of the cards have political overtones." said 
Ihe balding photographer. "This year we're doing a 
takeoff on the Moral Majority. except it'll be the \ 
moral pig majority with things like 'Pigs Against 
Pornography.' .. 

No area is safe from the Dudley satire. One of his 
barnyard models will be pushing "Calvin Swine 
jeans. " 

"Tbere are even shops that sell nothing but pig
related items," said Dudley. 

E~P"GER 
PA~A~! 

BROASTED 
CHICKEN ' 

121 low. Avenue 

• Sandwiches (hot & cold) 
• Soups • Salads • Plua 

• SplrilS • Kids Menu 
• Happy Hours Deily 

4-6 pm &0 8:30·9:30 pm 
Open: 9 am· to pm tM 

g.g pm Sat, 12·6:30 pm Sun 
upper level, Old Capitol Center 

ALL~ 
AMERICl\ 

DELI 

Haunted 
Bookshop 
227 S JohnSOll 51 

15 blocks lrom Campus) 

OPEN THRU AUGUST 
• Our Regular Hours · 

Monday evenings 7·9 pm 
Wed. & Frl. 2·5 pm 
Salurdays Noon·5 pm 

JAN WILLIAMS, BOOKSELLER 
Used, O.P" AnHqu8,/an 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SUMMER GRADS 

The rest of you still tryin ' • 
see you in the Fall. 

Wednesday Night 

10~draws 
Summer Special 9 • 10:30 

NO COVER 
223 East Washington 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Wednesday July 29, 1981-P.-' 

Live Country Music Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

This Week: 

Lone Star Bend "--. -
Celebrale your blrlhday 
at the AED 51 ALL ION I 
Have a Free Drink Card: 
entitles you to a two 
for one Speaal 

II'tCIALI: 
MON. P~chera S 1.75 
lUES: 30c 011 liquor 

drink • . 
THURS: M_gerltu $1.40 

Inquire about ~arty accomodations. 

Tonlght·Saturday 
AndyZlme 

and the 

OFFICIALS 
Double Bubble 

9·10 
Every night 

Tl1E fiELD liOUSE 

ACROSS 

I -one's time 
5 Resell tickets 

illegally 
10 Except 
14 Kind of forest 
15 Small drum 
II Inst. like 

Northeastern 
17 "I theheirof 

all the-": 
Tennyson 

18 -earand 
out . .. 

19 -B'rith 
20 Words said 

wltha sigh 
23 Heporhip 
24 Late shipping 

magnate's 
sobriquet 

25 Sidetracks 
28 Triple Crown 

winner: 1948 
33-word 

(coinage of a 
sort) 

34 Rivera work 
35 Year In the 

reign of 
Anastasius I 

38 Site of 
Mercyhurst 
College 

37 Annual open 
golf 
tournament 

38 Turf used tor 
fuel 

38 Suffix with 
exist 

40 Gown material 
41 Abuse 
42 Perseverant; 

unwavering 
44 Loser in 1980 
45 Jet-
... Beverage 
47 Words said 

with a sigh 
55 Mack's 

weapon 
M-ofCawdor 
57 Behind 

schedule 

58 Gate 
51 Snigglerfor 

wrigglers 
10 Bacchanals' 

cry 
.1 Darb 
12 Where 

Chanticleer 
rules 

t3 Delight, mod 
style 

DOWN 

1 Heehaw 
2 Roderigo's 

assassin 
3 Diable's 

opposite 
4 Settle snugly 

or securely 
5 Tasks 
• "Divine 

Comedy" 
division 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
SALOON 

"the slickest bar in town" 
featuring the best in live country musk 

Open new hours: 
3 pm - 2 am Mon. - Sat. 

This Week: 
Richard Allen Band 
Free Pretzels Mon. 5 - 9 

Pinball, Video Pool, Foosball 
No Cover Mon. - Thurs., Fri. & Sat $2 

1200 S. Gilbert 

7 "And a certain 
man drew 
. .. ": I Kings 
22:34 

8 Actress 
Anderson 

I Before birth 
10 Say "uncle!" 
11 Vronsky's 

lover 
12 Medicine 

bottle 
13 Sinister 
Zl Put up a poker 

chip 
22 Of an age 
25 Smile 

derisively 
2. Singer Lena or 

Marilyn 
27 Monads 
28 Discoverer of 

polonium 
It OPEC country 
SO That is, to 

Cicero 

Now 
lrdwHil 
2: ..... :31 
7:"":15 

ALANAWA 

NOW 
"..".. 
~I..-
..,\,Nft(tSN~ ... - - __ 

31 Like Humpty 
Dumpty 

32 Material for 
gunpowder 

34 Suffragette 
Stanton's 
colleague 

37 "B. F.'s-": 
Marquand 

38 Apologues' kin 
40 Scoria 
41 Bound bundle 
43 Twist or 

Goldsmith 
44 Hidden 
... Weaves rattan 
47 Ratio words 
48 "Easier said 

-done" 
41 Emcee's need 
50 Kojak 
51 Aureole 
52 House part 
53 Jacket or 

collar 
54 "A friend in .. 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
lool.linn 

"best bookIton v.tttm 
hundreds of mIIeI. " 

.' 
• D.M. RIgIar 

• 
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Reps from Independent Living Wedding ________ con_tln_ued_lr_om_page_1 

ask City funding of new facility 
POLICE WERE OUT In force Tuesday night when 

half a milllon people streamed homeward from the 
biggest fireworks display since the 18th century III 
Hyde Park. 

I, MIdIMI Leon 
Staff Writer 

Representstlves from IadependeDt Liv
ing, Inc. asked the Iowa City Council for Its 
fillancial support Tuelday night In ,aIDiDI 
city funds to purdIa.e a bouse for tbeir 
organization, 

More thaD 30 pel'lOlll from IDdependeDt 
Livlllg - an organization that teacbeI ~ 
dicapped pel'lOlll skills to live iDdependen
Uy - asked the organization be included III 
an October 11182 block grant application that 
the city will begin work 011 sbortIy. 

Iowa City applies each year for a Metto 
Entitlement Grant from the federallOVem
ment. The 1881 application hal already beeD 
completed and Assistant City Manager 
Dale Helling said all the funds have beeD 
allocated and most funds, wIleD received, 

will be UIId 011 the Lower RalItoo Creek 
Development Project. 

JESSIE BROMSEN, an advocate workiDa 
at Independeat Livtnc, told the OOUIlCil, "In
depeDdeIIt Liviq providel a wide variety or 
services to people that don't want to be in
stitutionalized but WlDt to become soclaUy 
and financially independent." 

The aervl~ !nellade teachin& clients bow 
to balance checkbooks, to shop for 
groceries, and to look for jobs, In some 
cues the procram enables clients to com
plete bIch school, Bromsen said. 

Grace Rose, the organization's director, 
after the meeting said, "We're tryIIIg to run 
the procram u self-sufficiently as possi
ble," acldin& that most of the fundlllg is 
provided by handicapped clients who pay 
advocates for training and coUllleling, 

"It costs about '1,500 per month to keep 
someone III an institution, and our tnost ex
pensive contract (between an adVOCate and 
client) is for $40 a month," Rose said. 

The visible security, bolstered by some 2,000 
troops with fixed bayonets - but no ammunition -
Iinlllg the route, was however only the tip of the 
security iceberg. 

Only last month, a youth standing in the crowd 
The group last year received _,000 III fired six blank cartridges at Queen Elizabeth II as 

state funds. "That is the first state funding she rode on horseback along part of the wedding 
we received," Rose said. route III the Trooping of the Color ceremony, show-

• • • ing how vulnerable she is, 
The council deliberately voted down St. Paul's Cathedral was ordered sealed from late 

proposed water rate IIIcreases after City Tuesday, following final rehearsals for the 
Attorney Robert Jansen said the city code ceremony. 
does not anow increases without a public 
hearing_ THE GROUNDS WERE swept by mine detectors 

• • • every few hours . The sewers and underground tun-
The council deferred schedullllg until nels along the route were constantly patrolled by 

August 11 on a public hearlJ\g for considera- police and waterworkers, 
tion of a Sheller-Globe mineral oil spill and Even the traditional red mailboxes along the route 
its effect on the city sewage treatment were sealed to prevent time bombs being stuffed into 
plant. . them. 

UI official confident field campus 
will stay open this academic year 

The Sanctuary Presents 
IN CONCERT 

THE 

KATIELAUR If .leckie I8yIor 
Staff Writer 

The future of the Lake Macbride Field 
Campus should be resolved by the end of the 
1981-82 academic year, Kennetb Moll, 
acting UI vice president for Academic Af
fairs said Tuesday. 

Moll assured four representatives from 
Friends of the Field Campus that the field 
campus will not close during the nelt 
academic year_ 

The administ.ration has slashed the field 
campus operatlllg budget almost III half for 
the coming academic year and III May it ex
plored the possiblUty of endlllg its lea.e 
with the U,S. Army Corps of Engineen, 
The 25-year lease Is scheduled to expire III 
1984. 

The Friends of the Field Campus group 
formed III July to help the financially
strapped UI admlllistration find ways to 

prevent closing of the campus. 

THE REPRDENTATIVES met with 
Moll to disc:uJI the future of the field 
campus and to plan ita role in maintaining 
the campus. . 

The field campus is used by several 
groups and individuals for hiking, 
birdwatcbing and outdoor activities, UI 
Hospitals and zoology and botany classes 
share the campus with vistors from public 
schools and an archery club, 

The faeld campus is ODe of the university 
services the VI administration has had to 
reduce because of cuts III government ap
propriations slated for the 1881-82 academic 
year_ The field campus's approlimate 
f80,000 11l1Hl budget was cut to around 
$40,000 for the 1881-82 academic year. 

"The issue at this point is to determine 
how to develop things and bow to plan max
Imum use to maintalll the lease beyond that 

point," Moll said. 
MOLL PLANS to appoint a small ad hoc 

commi ttee to look into the uses of the 
campus, to propose bow the campus could 
be developed further and to propose alter
native funding, 

"This would be a preliminary effect 
before we discuss re-negotiations," he said_ 
"We believe in this institution (that there 
should be) a lot of consultation." 

Moll said he appreciates the offer for 
assistance from the Friends of the Field 
Campus. 

"We would certainly like to keep it," Moll 
said. "Sometimes it comes down to 
priorities and these are not always easy 
cboices to make, but they have to be 
made." 

In September, the Friends of the Field 
Campus will meet with the Field Campus 
Advisory Committee to continue discussing 
the campus's future . 

lrCl>CEt!5 ______________________________________________________ C_o_n_tln_u_ed __ fr_o_m_ p_a_g_e_1 

THAT STILL leaves Reagan short of a majority by 
a handIul of votes. So he sought belp Tuesday from 
some Northeastern representatives, 

Tax plan comparison 

BLUEGRASS BAND 
"The First Lady of Bluegrass 

-Lexington Ky. HerAld 

TWO NIGHTS ONt Y 

WED.&THURS 
9:30 pm - $2.50 Cover 

Coming This Weekend 

Andrew Calhoun 

The extraordinary protection was not only for !lie 
royal family but for the guests, many of them from 
politically sensitive areas. 

In times of austerity, the wedding of ~ 
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer is, as WiDsloo 
Churchill said of an earlier royal marriage, ". IIaIII 
of color on the hard road we have to travel," 

BRITAIN IS light years away from the drab, 
rationed country emerging from World War U it was 
in 1947 when Charles' parents were married. 

It has gone through social, moral and economic 
revolutions but seems less sure of itself than it did a 
generation ago, Unemployment is a t a postwar 
record of 2.85 million, conflict rages in Northera 
Ireland, the cities are prey to unheard of rioting, 
finances are in a mess and Britain's post-imperial 
role in the world is uncertain. 

But, as Runcie, the archbishop of Canterbury 
says, "As we ... suffer the collective bewilderment 
that coming down in the world entails, the royal 
family is doing very important work for the national 
psychology and our sense of identity." 

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS 
Rex Harrison plays an insenely jealous con
ductor who Imagines his wife's Infidelity. He 
envisions three methods of revenge to Ihe 
music of Rossini, Wagner, and TChalkovsky. 
Directed by Preston Surges. 

Wed 9, Thufl 7 

Director Philip Klulmtn', 
(/MIS'on 0' th. Body S".,chtfl) 
portrait of Btonx atreet lite In 1e63 
centel'lon the IMpiOUS 01 • gang of 
high school •• nlorl, The Winder •. 
Aa t!'ley l!tempt to enjoy thlir ... 1 
clr,fr" daye. Ihey mUll contend 
with p.rental pressur .. , and the 
Fordham aaldles, • riv,l 'gang 
With Kin Wlhl , LVf'ldl MinI. and 
In e"eeUent rocll; 'n' rollacor • . 

Wed 7, Thur. 9 

Spokesmen for about 4() congressional offices con
tacted by United Press International said they had 
been flooded with an unprecedented number oI phone 
calls since Reagan's televised speech Monday night 
- most of them III favor of his tax cut package. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Her. I •• com
Plrilon of the two tax bUll 10 be con.ldered 
by the Hou .. Wedneectay, 1111 DemocrlUc
becked committee meaeur. Ind Ih. Id
mlnillralton'. plan: 

nonworking apou .. could contribute up to 
SI ,750 , ye.r , Active participant. In 
emploY_lponlOred retlrem.nt planl allO 
would be permitted IRA deduction., The 
Republican blUls the eame. eKeept It pltc: .. 
• $2,250 limit on IRAa ror nonworking 
.pou .... 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
But aides said callers often voiced support for the 

Reagan tax cut without undentanding the difference 
between it and the Democratic alternative plan. 

Rep, Dan Rostenkowskl, D-I\1., chai.rman of the 
tax-writing Ways and Means Commit~, vlalted the 
offices of about 10 wavering southern Democrats to 
urge them to vote for the party's bill , 

HOUSE SPEAKER Tbomu O'Neill, D-Nass., 
predicted a narrow victory over Reagan on the tax 
cut bill, while Treasury Secretary Donald ReaID 
predicted a narrow victory for the president. 

"I would say it's very close," ReglD said. "We 
thlllk we've narrowed the gap. We're probably about 
even and we think we'll surge ahead at the final 
bell. " 

Administration official said while it is true the 
Democratic proposal offers a bigger break to those 
maklllg less than $50,000, It would last only two 
years. By contrast the Reagan plan offen perma
nent tax relief for every American, rich and poor, 
the official said. 

In an unexpected move toward the end of ita con
sideration of the President Rea,an's tall cut 
package, the Senate voted ~21 for a home beating 
cost amendment introduced by Sena. Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass., and Warren Rudman, R-N.H, 

THE SENATE had narrowly rejected a similar 
amendment Monday, but after lOme modificatlOlll. 
overwhelmlllily accepted it Tueaday. 

The amendment, approved over administration 0b
jections, would permit people from aU over the c0un
try to deduct up to S200 from their federal IDcome 
taxes to offset the cost of their 1881 beating bills. 

The deduction would be based on the total borne 
heatlllg expenses for 1981 multiplied by 4() percent of 
the inflation rate, 

The Senate also voted M-l for an amendment 
boosting the existing tax credits for child care ex
penses, 

The amendment would raise the maximum child 
care credit for families earning ,10,000 a year or lela 
from the current S400 a year to S720 a year. 

Even families with incomes of S30,OOO a year or 
more would be eligible for child care tu credit up to 
f480. 

..... aula: Democrall would cui tax r.ln 
In 1.,.lge 15 percenl over two y.ar., 
targeted more lowerd people In till $15,000 
10 $60,000 Income brtc:keta, Republican. 
would cUll Iu ret. about 25 percenl 
_IIII-~d for til, .. yeer •. 

TfIIIer: Democflta would "trigger" Iu 
CUll for I third YI8I' If economic 1m pro.,. 
menta matclled or beltefed till Idmlnlltrl
tIoII'. prOJICtIonI. TI1e tIIIrd year of till 
Republican Iu cui II automltle. 

......... The Republican. would "InClelC" 
IhIIr Iu cut to Inflation, beginning In 1885, 
10 people would not be putIIIcIlnlo hlglllr 
Iu brackell If their InCOlMa merely kepi up 
wllh Innltlon. Till Democrall ". ... no luch 
propoeal. 

MaInIum ... rille: Th. Democral. would 
p/leIa down Iha mlllimum 10 percent Iu 
ra .. on unearned I~me 10 50 percenl over 
two yeerI , The Republlcenl would drop 1\ 10 
50 I*cenIlmmediltety. 

MIn1IiIe ,....." Th. Democ:rlll would 
prOYld. an Immedlalt 10 percent dedUction 
01 till ftrll $60.000 of Incom. of the ..... r
.mIng apou... Till Republlcanl would 
phue In IWW two yeerI I 10 percenl deduc
tion 01 till ftrat $30,000 01 IICOndery In
come, 

........ ........., Democr ... would 
r .... the llandtrd deduction by S200 per 
perIOIllo $2,500 and by $400 per couple to 
$3,Il00 In 1882. The ~publlean would not 
chtngl the Nndard deduction. 

IarMd Inoomt 0NdIt: Democrlta would 
1 __ till refundable Earned Income Till 
Credn lor the worldng poor rrom 10 percenl 
to 11 percenllor lhe flret $5,000 of_nlngl, 
phaIIng It out through $12,000 or Income. 
Republlcana would not change It. C'" __ 0NdII: Democ:rall would In
~ the maximum cIIlld cat. creellt from 
$400 a y., lor famlllII with Income of 
$10,000 or .... to $880. The Republlcana 
ha'II no IUch provllkln. 

C ...... __ .IIIL Republican. 

would permit IuPlytrl who do no! nor
maMy ,*"Ize their deducuona to take • 
lpICial deduction lor charitable conlrlbu
tiona. Dtmocra" have no luch prov\liOn. 

,...... -'*' ......... 80th bill. would 
exempt the Ittlt $115,000 01 Income _ned 
abroad from Incom. IaUI by I Me, 

.......... lIIIIr.m~1 "-'II: The 
Democra" wouIdlncr_ till limit on tax
deferred conlrlbutlona to Individual Retire
_ Aa:ounta from $1,500 to $2.000. A 

K.ogh: Both billa would ralle the 
allowable deduction I for .. "-employed 
retirementllCCOUnts from $1,500 to $ 15,000 
a year, 

Inl_-dlwIdend • ...tuaIon: Both bltla 
would end the current S200 per peraon In
lernt .nd dividend exclullon. The I,w 
would r .... rt to the $100 dividend only ex
clusion. Beginning In 1085, Ihe Republican 
bill would Inlroduce a n .... net Inter .. t ex
clusion up to 5-450 a year. 

Atl-...... CII'IIkatet: Both bill. would 
exempt from laxes up 10 SI ,000 per person 
on Inter.t .. rned on n .... one-year saving 
certificates. 

I!atatI ..... : Both blill would vlrtuelly 
eflmlnate .. tatalues by Increallng the tax
able estate level 'rom $175.625 to $600.000 
over six yeara and 1~lng the maximum 
ntat. lax rate from 70 percent 10 50 per
cent. Survlvtng apou ... would Ply no es
tate laxes, They now pay tille, on halt ot tile 
.tate. 

Capital geInI on homM: Both bill' would 
allow taxPlyera age S5 or Older 10 exclude 
up to $125,000 prollt on the eale or a prin
ciPII rnldence from capital gain" up from 
till current Sloo.000 . 

IIIIIMM 1uM: The Democrata would 
allow the coat 01 mOlt perlOnal property to 
be written olf the year It I, pieced In service. 
The Republican. would allow property to be 
depreciated over thr" or live yearl, 
depending on cllll8, Both would depreciate 
building, 0 .... 15 y .... , but the Republican 
version Is .1 a ra.ter depreciation rata. 

C.".,.. ... .aIIe: The Democr ... 
would reduce the top corparte tax rate from 
44 percent 10 34 percent by 1887 and In
cr_ till threshhold ror the mlllimum Iu 
rate from $100,000 10 $200.000, The 
Republican. would reduce till ret .. for 
companies under $50,000 only over two 
years. 

IrnaII buaIMM: Republican. would sim
plify Inventory eccountlng method. lor tax 
purpo ... ; Oemoc:rl" WOuld order the 
Tr ... ury Department to Itudy the propoeal. 
Both would Incree .. the limit on InVlltIMnt 
lax credit on uoed properly. although the 
Democratle .... llon II more generou., 

!Ioyelly --= Both would provide 
royatty 0_. wllh • $2.500 credit agalnll 
till wlndtatt profit tax In 1981 and phaM In 
an exemption of 3,5 to 4 ba"el. per day. . 

Riots flare on eve of wedding TB E lrli 
B J eKE LOB EO I :::~,.~ ,nn ~~J 

LIVERPOOL, Enlland (UPI) -
Hundreds of youths on the eve of the 
royal wedding rampaged lllto the early 
morning hours Wednesday, burliDl 
bricks and botUes at police and injur
ing 20 officers. It was ~ third straight 
night of riots in Liverpool. 

"They are throwing everything they 
can get their handa on at police," a 
police spokesman said, "Arnonest the 
weaponry thrown was a full-size 
pickaxe," be said. . 

The rampage, described .. large
scale, began around 11 p.m', 011 Upper 
ParliatlJent Street, and was ItllI,olng 
"full-tilt" at 3 a.m, Wednesday (8 p.m. 
Iowa time Tueaday), police said. 

"I understand It's still BOinI stronc 
with large crowds of youtha," a police 
inspector said. "Upward of 20 police 
officen have been IIIjured," be said in
cluding one COIIItable sufferiJlla pauI
ble concussion from a burled projec
tile. At least 10 arrests have • 
made. 

THE YOtmlS burled bricks and bot
tles at riot-belmeted police hunched 
down behind pJutic shields, 

Earlier" .. of youths, alliered by 
police haraasment, fOUCht pitched bat
tles with riot police until almost dawn 
Tuetciay. 

The contillued riotlllg contrasted 
sharply with the celebrations going on 
in loWDI and villa,.. across the coun
try for Wednesday'. royal wedding III 
London, 

ChIef constable Ken Oxford told a 
news conference biI men would bold 
fait and contillue to patrol the district 
and not accept any "no ,0" areas. 

"Our aim In poIiclD& that 1m! last 
niCht wu to break up thole glJllS that 
were maralldJnc In the area. There 
were areas that we could not enter," 
Oxford said. 

The riot. that started Sunday 
followed foar cia,. of violence and 
IootIJIIIn TOIletb In the fint week In 
July. ' 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SUMMER GRADS 
We still remember you -

please remember us. 

TONIGHT 

TWO WATERS 
Flamingo-Jazz-Rock n' Roll 
Carol Godaman, Doug Woodl, 
Paul Cunliffe, Bob Schleeter 
s~., Mld-E.,"m dine. 

by Call1erine HIlI 

$1.50 Pitchers 
8 pm - 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 - 5 pm everyday 
Iwith drink purchase) 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Oldest Student 
Bar in Town! 

Having a Party? 
Why don't yo~ invite the Hobo? 

Next time you're getting a party together 
call the Hungry Hobo and order a 

'Party Sandwich.' They're big 
enough to feed the whole mob 

and then some. (Party 
Sandwiches come In 2-It.. 

4-ft. and 6-ft, lengths, 
Call our convenient 
Riverside location, 

517 S. Alvlfllcle 
337-5270 

J 

I 

Artsandc 
Chanttler fil 
draws to a 
" Craig Wrrlck ' 
SlaffWrlter 

"'Those who know the most about 
writing are those who can't write. The 
less attention you pay to them the bet
ter. " 

With that 1954 statement, Raymond 
Chandler tried to shove aside criticism 
as unnecessary - he wrote for himself 
and for those who read his books for 
the pleasure of it. But Chandler's books 
were read by thousands, so he couldn't 
escape criticism, Nor could he escape 
Hollywood , 

Farewell, My Lovely (1975) , the last 
Chandler film to be shown at the Bijou 

, this summer, was a return to the early 
, 'tos atmosphere missing in the last two 

films. It was also a return to what 
Chandler called his favorite book. 

Robert Mitchum fits the Philip 
Marlowe stereotype perfectly . 
Humphrey Bogart had better roles and 
Elliott Gould was an uncharacteristic 
Marlowe, but Mitchum has a tough 
style, a low voice and a look tha t says 
he's seen it all. He belongs in the '40s. 

ALL MITCHUM'S contemporary 
films have a strange feel to them 
becauSe he doesn 't fit in. He needs to 
be wearing a cowboy hat or carrying a 
gun to blend in with the settings. • 

Mllrder, My Sweet (1944) , the first of 
the Marlowes shown at the Bijou, was 
also based on Chandler'S Farewell, My 
Lovely. Dick Powell 's interpretation 
was much tougher than Mitchum's, but 
most of that can be attributed to 
screenwriter David Zelag Goodman, 
who hangs closer to Chandler's novel, 
and director Dick Richards, who 
makes the movie a moral tale. 

Goodman leaves in parts of the book 
that were censored in the original 
movie. Marlowe'S voice-over narration 
is at its best when taken directly from 
the book, swear words and all. A scene 

United Artists 
HOLLYWOOD (U P!) - Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer Film Co. bought Un
ited Artists motion pictures studios 
from Transamerica Corp. Tuesday for 
$380 million , 

MGM paid $250 million in cash as the 
purchase was completed and signed a 
six-year promissory note to pay the 
$130 million balance at 12 percent an
nual interest. 

The combined assets of the two 
studios'will exceed $1 billion and initial 
annOal revenues will exceed $500 
mil\ion, MGM chairman Frank Rosen-
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:y protection was not only for tile 
Ir the guests, many of them from 
e areas. 
sterlty, the wedding of PriDc@ 
, Diana Spencer is, as Wlnsl4a 

I earlier royal marriage, ". fIaIII 
id road we have to travel." . 

~t years away from the drab, 
nerging from World War II it WaJ 
les' parents were married . 

lugh social , moral and economic 
!ms less sure of itself than it did a 
Jnemployment is at a postwar 
ilion , conflict rages in Northern 
, are prey to unheard of rioting, 
mess and Britain's post-imperial 
s uncertain. 

the archbishop of Canterbury, 
Iffer the collective bewilderment 
In the world entails, the royal 

y important work for the national 
r sense of identity. " 

LLY YOURS 
n Insanely JealOUS con
his wife's Infidelity. He 

lods of revenge to the 
lner. and Tchalkovsky. 
lurges. 

,? 

OtrectOl' PhUip Kaufman's 
(fnvesJon 0' the Body S".,ch.rtj 
portrait of Bronlt Itraet life In 1963 
center, on th. exploits of • gang of 
high school senior •• The Wand.,.. 
As tney attemp110 enjoy their II" 
clret," day • . they mu,l cot'l tend 
with pafental preH,ures, and the 
Fordham Baldles, • rival gang, 
With Ken Wahl , Lynda Mal'll, Ind 
an Iltc.llent rock'n' rolllCor8. 

Wed 7, Thur. 9 

Oldest Student 

Bar In Town! 

Ie Hobo? 
~etting a party together 

Igry Hobo and order a 

Sandwich.' They're b ig 

10 leed the whole mob 

and then some. (Party 

Idwlches come In 2-ft .. 
4-ft. and 6-ft. lengths. 

Call our convenient 

Riverside location. 

HUNG~Y 
HOBO~ 

517 S. River'" 
337-5270 
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Chandler film series 
draws to a close 
Iy Cr.'" Wrrlck ' 
Staff Writer 

"Those who know the ml)st about 
writing are those who can't write. The 

, less attention you pay to them the bet
ter." 

With that 1954 statement, Raymond 
Chandler tried to shove aside criticism 
as unnecessary - he wrote for himself 
and for those who read his books for 
the pleasure of it. But Chandler's books 
were read by thousands, so he couldn ' t 
escape criticism. Nor could he escape 
Hollywood . 

Farewell , My Lovely (1975) , the last 
Chandler film to be shown at the Bijou 
this summer, was a return to the early 

: '405 atmosphere missing in the last two 
films . It was a lso a return to what 
Chandler called his favorite book . 

Robert Mitchum fits the Philip 
• Marlowe stereotype perfectly. 
, Humphrey Bogart had better roles a nd 

Elliott Gould was an uncharacteristic 
Marlowe. but Mitchum has a tough 
style, a low voice and a look that says 
he's seen it all. He belongs in the '4Os. 

ALL MITCHUM 'S contemporary 
(ilms have a strange feel to them 
because he doesn't lit in . He needs to 
be wearing a cowboy hat or carrying a 
gun to blend in with the settings. • 

Murder, My Sweet (1944), the first of 
the Marlowes shown at the Bijou, was 
also based on Chandler 's Farewell, My 
IAIvely. Dick Powell 's interpretation 
was much tougher than Mitchum's, but 
most of that can be attributed to 
screenwriter David Zelag Goodman, 
who hangs closer to Chandler's novel . 
and director Dick Richards, who 
makes the movie a moral tale. 

Goodman leaves in parts of the book 
that were censored in the original 
movie. Marlowe's voice-over narration 
is at its best when taken directly from 
the book. swear words and all. A scene 

I Films 
in a black bar is left in . as is the 
corruption of the town's politicians, 

THIS SHOULD make things much 
bleaker, but Richards gives us an 
honest cop (John Ireland) and the usual 
uncorruptible Marlowe to provide the 
moral standards by which others are 
judged. There are also large doses of 
Marlowe's humor to lighten things up. 

Cinematography here , as in the 
original, gives a grungy, dirty feeling 
to the city. John Alonzo makes us feel 
the dirt on a screen door, the smell of 
rotten food, the taste of blood in the 
mouth . 

A minor problem shows up in the 
slightly stagy feeling of some scenes. 
Luckily. this doesn ' t overcome the 
s trong performances by such people as 
Charlotte RampJing, Sylvia Miles and 
Sylvester Stallone as it did in the 
follow-up film , The Big Sleep (also 
with Mitchum and much the same 
cast. ) 

A LOT OF QUOTES from Chandler 
have been used in this series of arti
cles, but that's because Chandler 
a lways says it best. He never took him
self too seriously, but he knew he was 
talented . He may have been working in 
a narrow a rt form, but he expanded 
and advanced it. Here ' s a quote for the 
road: 

"Sometimes I get a situation and 
develop it mechanically. I'm a poor 
plotter and bad at construction . I never 
write plots down but work them out in 
my head, never completely , but in ad
vance of the words I 'm writing. I'm 
best when I know my ending, always 
try to. though rarely know inter
mediate steps. Marlowe just grew out 
of the pulps. He was no one person ." 

United Artists sold to MGM 
felt said. HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Metro

Goldwyn·Mayer Film Co. bought Un
ited Artists motion pictures studios 
{rom Transamerica Corp. Tuesday for 
$380 million . 

MGM paid $250 million in cash as the 
purchase was completed and signed a 
six-year promissory note to pay the 
$130 million balance at 12 percent an
nual interest. 

The deal was made May 27 . MGM 
took out a $250 million bank loan, whicb 
must be repaid by May 14 of next year. 
The studio 's stockholders agreed Mon
day to sell more shares to help finance 
the United Artists purchase. 

The combined assets of the two 
$tudiQs'will exceed $1 billion and initial 
annOal revenues will exceed $500 
mill.ion. MGM chairman Frank Rosen-

United Artists Corp., founded in 1919 
by Charlie Chaplin, D.W. Griffith , 
Mary Pickford and Douglas Faicbanks , 
bas' a 2,500-film library and serves as 
distributor of MGM Pictures in the Un
ited States and Canada. 
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Director Wyler dead at 79 01 Classifieds. 111 CommuRications Canter 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Director William Wyler, 

whose Ben Bur was the most honored movie in I~~~~~-~·~·-~· ~- '~-~- i' -=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I history, died Monday of a heart attack in biB home. 
He was 79. 

1 tam deadline for new ad. & cancellation.. . 

PETS Wyler, a contemporary of Cecil B . DeMille and 
other pioneer filmmakers, enjoyed a career that 
spanned the entire spectrum of HoJlywood from ll-----.,.--~,-: I •• COIIDI YOU. ' II" NOT 

k "'If klnenl. III _I old. call "~ " ~ 
silent two-reelers on the bac lot at Universal in the 354.5301nlght.and_endl. 1. 'UYINCl-Selt themfOfcuh. Jlm·. 
1920s to . f th 1""08 31 UMd _" and _cia, 8\0 epIcs 0 e '" • Dubuque. open Noon·5;30. 8-2\! 

Wyler's film credits are unsurpassed among 'UCDT1CINALU pIoyful. 3 mo. 
Hollywood film directors. kl_. New roo ..... " " .lle<gle to 

cat •. 351.()162. 1·29 
Wyler received 14 Academy Awards nominations, 

won three Oscars and was honored with the NOfUIIONAL dog grooming
Pupplw. klHenl. troplcol fish. pet 

Academy's Irving G. Thalberg Memorial Award . IUppties. Bron".."an Seed Sto< •. 
Ben Bur collected a record 11 Oscars and still stands 1500 lit A..."ue South. 331-

as the all-time Academy Award winner. 

- . ! 

01 ClASSIFIEDS HELP WANTED 
WAIINING NOW taking apptlca1lona tor pII1-' 

The Ooity towen reeommendl thlt Umo help. Apply 2-Spm. Burg .. 

8501 . 

""-....... __ . 
CHILD CARE 

YOll ln ... Igal ev ry h oil Klng,High.ly6W .. t.co..IJvtIto 7-vee p aM n.. 31 JrlEEDED starting eMl of August tor 

you consult your own ,Horney or I ternOons. Humanity and Intliligent 

TynWlIlTllII •• nted; mlnull _Ie poNbIe. Top P'icft. 
View. 2 S. Dutluq<le. 331-

, 8-10 

elISa ringiW"<iIl* PI 
Ind silver Sleph'l S1III1PO & CoIna. 
101 S. Dubuque. 354-1858. t-l0' 

la-YOUR WI of Aurli In ~ 
ropllr'I CoIl 6«._1 at VW Aopok 
Service . Solon. to< In 

. IOWACm 

.. lIP ntI OCUlI 
vostmenl opportunlU ... We luggett i •••••••••• I 2 toddle<l. My home only. M·F ef-
Isk for I 'ree pamphlet and advice , C I 

'rom lhe Anorney General's Con· I~~te~rl~c~tlo~n~o~.p~e~o~te~d~. ;,y~nt~h~"~ .. J~~~~;;;~;~ Sumer Protection Division. H~er TH E evening. 351·3613 7 .. 30 

Building. Des Moln ••. Iowa 503\8. WIUOWWIND 

LARGE sectional couch and I • 
$50. khchon tablllnd thr .. chairs. I I . • , . . . 
$\5,CltlaHer6354.7588 1.31 TWO bedroom on quiet ItrMl. AlC. 
=-::--::-"'-"""'--"'---C-' . tOY'I, refrigerator. • .. h.r Ind 
AIR Conclilioner fOr .... Ulod onty ; dryer. \8 blockl from downlOWll. 
two mOl . S 120 or be.1 ofter, dote to two bulflna, grQC8f'y. Cou· 
OOOOOTU. Clit 801> .t 354·1699 plea p'.forred.no POlS. .. SO/mon11l 
evenlngl. 1·31 and ulliti ... Avaliable Augull to. 
----':.......--------', 111 Runclett. 1l3I-<I913 or 331-1505-
COUCH/CHAIR $040. d....... lsi"" Dove. 1-29 . 
"ngle beds. d .... $15, d_ 
atoroo. 331.6536. 7-31 

PhQ"" 515-281·5926. DAILY IOWAN Elementlry 
Fairchild. wilt be 

PERSONALS Need Ifl h I thl tlon. fOf Itl 10111 
S 0 ce e p S Progrom throughout the aum,..,. 

f• 12 Schedule a visit or call fOr Inf()rma~ ali I. -5 p . m ., tlon33l-8081 1.31 

DIRECT-DRIVI. IIml·lulomllic 
turntable, one year old, new car· 

'ARKING 1010 IOf rent IOf sum_ Irldge"l)'Iua. CIII P ... - 5;00. 
& foil . 214 E. Dlvenport, $7.50. 331- 351-5898. 1-30 
8041 &ott WAlllI bed. Klng.lze. $350. 

IUY A CONDOMINIUM OR 
DUI'LI!. hove your parenti COsIgn, 
wh~ will provide them taX shelt.,. 
We can show you "",eral tum"'" 
lor lett thin $5000 down Call 
CHARUElt Contury 21 Amerlean 
Home 10 L."d In I •. City , 351· 
2t21 Of. toll Ir ... 10800-457-80165 . 

8-3 
, ALL: ap.rtment 101 rent .tarting· 
lall """ost ... utltltleo Included. 331· 
5410 1-31 . 

WANT£D; U. 01 Iowa stud, need. 
convenlional homes tor one-time, 
2"·hOur air sample. Small reimbur
sement Owners cIIi 353-4872 
Monday·Friday , 8-510' Information 

7·31 

Monday-Friday. M.-t 

be on work-study. Ap

ply In person, Room 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMEm 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

Salew.y with drlWttrs. good COndl· 
tIon.338-8868. 1-30 

ONE bedroom .p .... ment In hou ... 
Furnllhad, Utilltle. paid Cloll :..... ________ --'1 $110.331·538t. 1·30 

--------.1111 , Communications 
GIMIINHAIIDT Ir.ti. like n ••. 
$225. Noblet ollrinet $275. Will 
negofl.ta. 331-1867. K .. ptrylng 1-
30 

S-IPlID 1878 Mazdl GlC, ,,",UXl 
Excetlenl mlleege and condlUon. 
a..loffO'. 33I-5840. 7-3\ : 2 bedroom b ... ment apt. In haUl« 

$310 226S LucasaHernoon'.7·31 PLEASE call me 

back about my 

equipment and pic

tures. Molly 

1- 31 

CREATIVE and unusual recipes 
lound onl~ In The Drama 01 Coofo;lng 
BOOk. Make greal gift, lor cooks 
with an imeglnatlon. Send S2.00 to 
Kllchen Fantasys. 80" <485, Iowa 
City, low. 52244 9·2 

LOSE WEIGHT 
SLIMMER DAVS 4.PART 

PROGRAM 
SAVES YOU MONEV ·S11.95 

NO added e.ponlel 
NO meetings! No drugal 

NO alarvatlon dleta, 
NO exercises! NO ahot, 
SAFE" EFFECTtVE" 

POB 346 10". City 
351.3236 

8·26 

WHAT Is red . blue, green. yellOW, 
pink I orange. IIYI and more fun than 
flowen? A dozen helium filled 
balloon. delivered bV our clown, 
Balloon. 354-3471 . 1·31 

MAN 38. seeks woman 3Q..CO for 
Irlendshlp. love. POB 2942. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52244. 9·23 

UnD eOOKS bought, .old & 
searohed al MURPHY .. 
BROOKFIELD lOOKS, 32t E. 
Bu,'lngtoo.338·3011. 1-30 

WHERE your fondest f,nt8lY 
needn 'l be dlrty ... The Soap 
Opera . conveniently ,hIdden on the 
Colleg.St. Plazo. ~. ' 4 

VISUALL V BIZARRE, unu.uol. 
Odd . quaint ., dynamic elr
cumstanc,sl , Call Oally ~pwan 
photogr.pH. ... 8s:!·eilfO, anttl_: 

8·26 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRA.IMINT 
RAPE CRtSIS liNE 
338·4800 (24 hour.) 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. ~ 12 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Saturdey, 324 NOf1h Hall. 351·9813 

8-15 

Center. 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs an 

. 

TYPING 

TO ALL COURT REPORTERI, IIW 

1"' VW. new .nglne. """ br.kes, • 
.hoQ •. HI'ety hupected. gr.sl car. 
35t.2168. 1·29 

1173 VW bug·lnspected. Good g .. I 
milo"" •. 70.000 mil ... $1200 or · 
bolt oH". CIII 351·8257. 7-30 

Sat.; 2 lOtu. 2 ellll,., ~ ONI bedroom .ublot In CO" .. vllle. 
and moro. Georg. 338- Av"labl. August 18. $220. 354-

7-29 4310. 1-2\! 1-------
TDK SAC90 S37.50/10. Mox.II IMALL on. bedroom bl .. ment 
UDXlC90 S45.50/12. Woodburn lpartl)1.nt $215. 518 N. V.n Bur.n. 
Souncl Sa",lc., 400 Hlghtlnd CO\Irt numbel4, ovenlngl. 1-31 
331·1541. 1·31 ADDRESSOGRAPH 

OPERATOR 
No experlBnce. Mon-Frl. 
12:30-4:00 a .m. Work
study preferred . 
S17/nlght. Apply In per
son after 2:00 p.m., Room 
111 , Communications 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
firms and unlverllty student. who 
are In need of experlenoed 
prOleSalonal typing ..,.Iou; 10fmer 
legll assl.lanl II now avan.ble tor 1-------....,..-

, lOOK CAllS Irom S985; .. hool 
d ..... $ t4.95; 4-drlw.r wood d .. kl 
$34 95. Chair. from 5995. 

ONE bedroom bo_l apart. 
ment. furnllhed. $295. utilitle. plld. 
337·3103. 8-18 

'Yplng t,ial tr.nwlplS (.ppeall). 
depositions, intenagator"", term 
popots, th .... , Ind dll .. rtaUon. 
An • .,.r., Informed typewriting ...... 

STATION wagon. Buick 1911 run. 
well: gOOd tires: body damage r •• r 
fender. S tSO 01)'1353-4037. nlghta 
331-9196 7-3t 

vtce Is now available lor you. In· 1115. Clf't'IlfO 350. '-bl , 4.speed, 
quire, 66.000 miles, 1 owner. Inspectd, 

V.I P. 338-9t82 1-31 
Center. . .. A typewriting lervlce 

:=::::::::::; 858-5324 tt73 e.rracud •. 340 englne.' Hoily 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx. 
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 

. $15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

-
- _______ .J..:>!LI carb, Hurst shift. Must18U, S 1500 or 

bolton .... 337·9613 8-2 ' 
TYPING Sarvleo. 
Prices are negotlablt. A.k lor 
Joyne. 8-28 

1.18 Dodge Omnl 02', excellent 
condition; AM/FM radio. Ilr. 23.000 
mllel: $5300.351 .. 5310; aher seven, 

TYPtNG an<l editing ..,.lee. Jour- 351-1633. 1.31 
n"lom g,"d. .xperl...... typl,t. 
354·1691.Her 5;oopm. 1·29 

TVPlNQ·'ast·lnexpenslve
acctlrale, plck·up Ind detlvery on 

. ord..- ov .. StO. BOt a P.g •. 351-
2780. Jennifer. 9·14 

TVPlNG; University """rotory. IBM 
COH8CtJOg SelectrIC. Ctll Martene 
aHer 5;30pm. 351·1829. 8-8 , 
EXPERIENCED fypllt. pIp.", 
theael, resum!!i, correcting SilK· 
trle, 354·2952, momlngl. 1-30 

TEN yea,.' thotll ;'porleneo. '/Or. 
mer Unlver.lly secretary. 
S.leetric, 338·89ge. 
EFFICtENT, prot ... lonll typing lor 
thesel : m.nuscr~'1S. ate .' IBM 
Soleclr1c Or IBM Memo,y 
(au,....alle rypewr1tar/ glv.. you 
first time original. tor rttum" and 

1111 Mercury Monaroh Ghla. air. 
power .tHflng. br.k", wlndowI, 
IUlOmaUc, AM·FM slereo. gOOd 
condition $2425 Bluobook 354-
1428 1.2\! 

1"' FOfd F.lcon. Inlpoc:;t," runa 
great, power .teerlng, br.kes. $800. 
Cat1828-tI381Of 828-8375. 1-29 

tl75 Chevy Wlndowvln. I/c. good 
ooglne. red Utle. l 1450. 338-1569. 

8·21 

~~~~~~~~~~:I oover letters. Copy Center too. 3.1B· _ 8800. · &0.9 BICYCLES 
PART·TI ME HELP 

Immediate Employmenl 
Salary and Bonul 

Dey 'and evening shifts Iv.ilable. 
Paid weekty. eJl.ceIlent hour. 
Calt 333-7392 Ask lor Dave 

1·31 

EXPERtENCED/EfFiCIENT SCHWtNN unicycle. "cell.nt con· 
Typing Servlc.. IBM Setectrlc dillon. n ..... r Uled . $50. Call Ellen 
~::'~:bI8'::~': u:3~~~~~~: e~.~. 338-082 .. mornlngl. 7·31 

18. profesafonal work, 24"- tn. Proleus I,ame. Reynold. 
the.ls, editing, college or."u .... " 531 Campy seat post. headset. 
331.5456. $250 331-6045 1·30 

FULL. TtME director for BrOO1<I.nd FUJt 12 apeed. 21". good eondl· 
Woods Day Caro Center. Primary JIRIIV NVAlL Typing S.rvice·IBM. Uoo. many .. tr ... $175, c.1I 337-
respon.lbilities Includ. chlld.care plea,Of' elite. Phone 351.4798. 9·28 9526, 8·27 

~on~d~p~rog~r~0~m~m~ln~g.~3~53~- 5~1~1~1.:7~-29~I~::~~:;~;;=a~~ 
IDITOR for bl·monthly environ· WHO DOES IT VISCOUNT Aerospace Pro. 24lh" 

Ir,me, .ealed bearings, 25 Ibl .. 
• SI90. 358-2502 INer 9pm. 1-29 mental magazine, Worle·study only 

331.0956. 1·29 -----.......,.-

ches" S34.95: oak rock",. 
wood kitchen tabl .. Ir.." 
coff.. ..biet S24 8S; wick" 
more, Kathleen', Korner. 532 
Dodg •. Opon 11·515 dilly 
Cludlng SUncl.y 8·23 

PLAINI Woman _storo. Hall 
M.II, 114'·; E. College, 111",·5pm.' 
Monday·Saturday 338-g~2. 9·2 I 

" 

IHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 NOrth ' 
Gllborl. lot your houlOhold it,ml, -a-U-IE-T-g-r.-d-u.-to-roo-m-a -Iu-m-"-h-ed-, 
furnltu, •. clothing. Open Pom·5pm ""th utllltl", $too.t3O. 337.3703,' 
Mondly·Sat"rday; 5-9pm Monday 331.2103 1-3t 
and Thruduy nlghtt. i-23 

lEI' aeMK:tlon 01 used furnltur •. 
Opon 1·5 d.lly. 800 S. Dubuqu. 
338-7888 8·15 I 

USED vacuum cl~n.rl , 
reasonlbly priced . Br.ndy'. 
Vacuum. 351-'453 '.22 

CONDOMINIUMS FOR 
SALE 

MMIT APARTMENT : two 
AUDIO COMPOIIINTS- bedrooma. living room. kllchln cum 
your "be't dill " on dInIng, IwOt'OFag •• , wllk·ln CIONt. 
TECHNICS. INFINtTY. two ontrlncea. bolulllul woodwork. 
KEF- 01,' 11 be.t Itil ADltA~ICED ' t .'1 carpoted. Id •• 1 ro11remlnt homo. 
AUDIO, Senton .t Clpllot ctole IOf .tudlot coupl •. contr.eI 
City. 338-9383. posslbl •. $37,900. 338-4010 

ROOMMATE .I.mll.·lh.re duple' 
In COfallill" Excellent bu. Hrvt*. 
S tOO plul ,~ utilitlo •. 354·3548 aItor 
5pm 7·31 
WORK'NG female to shire 2 
bedroom trell.r lurnl.hed. 331-
&4590' 331-32SO. 1·3 t 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR RENT 

HOUSING WANTED 
j 

IDEAL TENANT (mature, responsl. 
ble. qulat, tJdy graduate Iludent) 
seeks 1 or 2 bedroom unfurnl.hed 
.pl 338-7600 7·31 

fEMALE roommate wanted to MALE grad. 27, aeelts room within 7 
Ihar. three bedroom .penmenl. block, 0' Burge for ta/l lemeater. 
Great locatjon, water, helt. $160. 353--2859. 7·30 
Available Aug. 11. Call Julie. Sua, 
Lynna. 338·1535 9·3 OUtET. Clo ... fflclency/room In 
1-2 feml l, roommate. ",allted.. .partment. R8Iponllble pinon. 
Large 3.bedrooA'l apartment, dote 3J8..1078,338.3066. 7-31 
locempu •. 331·8802. 7-31 JAN WILLtAMS. eOOKSUlER. 

;~di;'Ii;.i'I~';i~ld-~all . 1 """ h.,p you lind lhe bOOk ,ou''', TICKETS FEMALE, r .. ~onlibl. and quiet. ,. looking for at the HAUNTED needed 10 "'are 3 bdrm houle. 
!IOOK.HOP, tall green hauN, 227 1__________ Own room, bus parking Call 3S4~ 

MARRIED couple to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom apartment by August. Un· 
der $270. No complex. Call 338 .. , 
5126. 1·30 

S. Johnson. between Colleg •• nd 733 t 7 30 
ADVERTISING AS8IITANT Burlington; 100 pao •• louth 01 ' ONE·WAY dck.t 10 Sacr.m.nto. . 

The Dally Iowan has two poIUlon. COllege Green Patk. Two lloots Californl •. August 24, United Alr- ! FEMALE. own loom. bus, AC. lur
open In tn. dl.plly advarll.lng IIIled "lth ov.r 12,000 usod bOOk. lin ... S2OO0< blltolte'. 338·2983 nl.hed. $117.50 pluS .~ utllitle •. 

II'C;;;;;;;;;-;;;;.:::;:;~=:; depanment for 'al/semelter. Hours In good condition, eully organized. 8·31 COraMlla, 351·3587. 7-30 
MOBILE HOME 

I rn.,cop'".j IS.11am and 1·4pm, /I you ar, on Paperback •. hardcover, klIther-
,on-r .",.,rnu'IlI',work-study and are In lerHled, con· bound. Used, out· of· print, .nU· 

tact 01 advertising manager. Jim quaflan. lP albums also. fREE 
L.onard . 201 CommunlCltlonl OUT·Of·""INT lOOK lURCH 
Cent.r, 353-6201 . SlRVICr. Shop hours (unlqu •. 

r,~~~rn,Siid;;;;;;;~~'1 ~==~;:~;;~;;'::::;;:1 reliable): Monday evenings 7-9; Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
SELF·HEALTH Slide WORK WANTED S.turd.y, noon to 5. W. allo 
Women', PreventatIve .. buy bOOk': cell 337·2996 'or Inlor. 
Learn vaginal self-exam. Emma matlon. 9.23 
GcMdman CliniC. tor In'ormatlon, 
337-2111. 9-\6 WANTED: tempor.ry hourty work WOODIU~N 10UND SERVICI 

on 8 cash only basi •. Phone J38.. Hrvlces stereo. aulO sound, com-
ENJOV YOUR PREGNANCV. 6032 1·30 "lorelll lound. and TV. 400 

Childbirth preparation ciaSHS lor Hlghland Court. 338·7~7. 7·31 
early and lale pregnancy. Ex~ore 
and ahar. white learning. Emma RIDEIRIDER COMMUNITY auction , every Wed· 
Goldman CUnic. 337-2111 . 8-18 nesdlY .'tenlng. sells your unWin· 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY RIDER wanled .... on 60 to P.nna. 
, Professional counseling AbOrtlonl, B/ l . 337.357.. 7.31 

$190, eBIi collecl In Des Moines. 
5t5·243·2124 9·2 NnD ride to P~ .. nl. bot_n 
-,----; .• :--:::::.::-. ~., >:'7,: Aug. 13·22 Wltl hatp with .,penle.1 

ITORAGI-ITORAOI Headed to Gred. School. CIII &44· 
Mlnl-worlhouH unltl, ~om 5·xl O'. 3619 Of &44·2500 onyUm.. 7·31 
U Store All, dial 331-3508. 8-28. ,;;;;==;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;== 

WoUston. A~.~op~~~::lnformatlon INSTRUCTION 
and Re'errall. Crlals Center. 351-
0140 124 hours" tt2',t E. I "ontto lei," TV trouble "'oollng 
Waahlngton 1111 m.·2 a.m. I. techniqu •.• t m, placo. Good pay. 
Confidentl.1. 9-9 338-1396. 8.2\! 

ItRTHRIOHT 33 ...... 5 
Pregnancy Test 

Confldenllal Help 
. 9·22 DRIVING I ....... Will plck·up .tu

dents for leason •. C ...... slIrting 
e..,h _k. Adult •• n~ un<let' 18. 

ted ltom •. 35t·SS68. 9·10 

PROfESSIONAL EDtTOR win h.lp 
with theses. manuscripts, relum.l. 
projects. 354-3111. 9·3 
THI ..... KlT CAIE • Imported 
wicker. rahan, unique glhS. AHor. ' 
dabl. prlc ... 1t4'h E. Colleg., up-
1181". 8·21 

HELP WANTED Stlt. Ipproved program. Btl'll 1 __________ • 
'R' DRIVtNG ICHOOL· Rlnd.1I 
Rogers. Inslt'""tOf. CI1I354-432 t 

ANTIQUES 
COLLECTORS PARADISE FLIA 
MARKET-SUNDAV. Aug. 2 8 A.M. 
to 4 P M. Fairgrounds. \I01al Cheer . 
Iowa. Andques. Co,leotlbt.s. CoIn •. 
Admission 5Oc:. OutSide Dealers 
Space $6 00 No reservations 
needod. 1-30 

GARABElYARD SALE 

MOVtNG Sale: July 29-31 , August 
t·5. 6.00-10;OOpm. 41 Valle, Av •. 
Number 2, 337.4848. Woman', 
bicycle. l)pew"ter, TV. blender . 
Iron. cloth~ .• hoes, and more. 7-30 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

ONE or two to . hare Ig hOuse Close 
In. Own room. $200 and utilities, 
331.1534 1·29 
ONE or two roommate. nMeted to 

MUST toll to.55. 2 bdr. Ciole to 
campos I~ Grocery. Air. storage. 
P.rlecl for ,lngI .. 331-1862, Rlok. 

1-31 

share house .. relatively cloBe, 12JC60 excellenl condition, 
"811oble Augult l.t, 331·85SO. Ed. I co,mpl,".ty furniShed , 2 bedroom. 

1·31 2 yr okS freezer , shed , 
---------- rent, '..io bkx:k trom bUlJllne. 
FIMALI. own bedroom .• hlre Jelt - 337·5940. 7-31 
ma", 1100< hou .. , quiet. elole·lo. I ,""~-:-:-=---:--,-,..--.,,.
near buillne. no smoking, $108.33, 
351-1883,331·6145. 1-30 
TWO lem,le roommates wanted to 
.hare house .... th 3 'amalea. CIo_ 1----------
to campu •. Available Aug. t. Ca!laf· with Upout. Ihr .. " 
ter 6:00pm. 338--1492 7·30 ,air. Bon Alre. 354.7622. 

SHARE apartment with 2 men. $125 
mo. plul ut"'d ... On buliln • .., 
Flnk blne. CIII331·6089 INer 5f>m. 

1·29 

fEMAl! roommate wanted·lllI. 
Two bedroom j A/C ~ furnlsh8C', 
010 ••. laundry, 338- 87 70 8·21 . 

8-26 
home location In Iowa 

Psrkwood. Newer car· 
. deck. .hed. 2 bdrml ond 

dishwasher, wid. $8000, !lrm. 
~1 t 1 or 353-6301 ... k lor Rleh. 

8-2\! 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

lUI driver needed·tranaportation g.. 
for eldOfly, ev.,y other _kend. ________ ...:...:.,3 I :::;=::;;:=::;;:::;;:;;::::;;:=~ , ........ ............. 2 ........ .. ......... ~ S .................... 4 ................... . 
Soturday and Sunday. 6.m·4pm. GERMAN nallve , .. p.rl.nced , 
no chaull.ur'llieena. needed. Co" te..,her. tronllatOf; " III tutor, trln· BODO THINSI TO • ........ ............. 7.................... • .................... • ................... . 
351·1720.0.k ... 1 1-31 .. at.; sol.nce. phllolophy . • to . 338· 
ODD JOII "orkstudy po.ltlon to 1589 8-2 EAT" DRINK 11 ............ ......... 12 .................... 13 ................... . 14 .~ .................. 15 .................. .. .. 
atlrt lall •• meater . .. SO .n hour. ' GUtTAR 1 .. lono; prol ... I,,';.1 11 .... .... ,............ 17 .................... ,. ............ ........ ,. .................... 20 .................... .. 
up to 20 hour. I week. Lot. of guitarls' now ofttrlng beginning 
vadely. errandl. lurnlture mewing. through performance leV" In .. ruc- CATI'UNG betidel our deliclout 11 ........ ...... ....... 22 ............... ,.... 23...... .............. 14 .................. .. 25 ..... ................ . 

.\''/' -_'DIe 
clerleal, etc. Journalism and Mall . Leave mesuge, 351.3538. 7. whol. food. lun~h.. . w. cln 

Iowa City, Iowa 351-7000 ~~mmunlcallon.call353-112O. 1· _____ ~---~I=:..:.,.t:,age: .;(:r.r.~:~I.: 21 .................. ... 27 .. .. : ............. .. 2 . ...... .... .. ........ 21 .................... 30 .... ................. . 

Down/own' Towner"st • Co'a/"III" --------1 dlnn .... lunoh .. , d_ta, Itc. v... Print nem., eddreas a phone number below. 
v ,. •. .. CllANIHG Ind mlace"aneoul help auppty "" t .......... Ice. we aupply 

9·12 hou," .... kly . Nothing the Ilr •. CIII 338-9441. MondlY' ..... _. 
F 0 I C INSURANCE $100000 Itronuoua R.lilblilty. elllel.ncy Sat",day. TheBIuaP.rotCIII. a. NImI ....................................................... _ ........... , .................................... . 

1----~-·-· .' ,.-------' ~~~~~~~!1:m.:nd:.:to:ry.:35:t.:36:13:. =:1:·302:::::::::::::::~~3~t ;::::;::::::::;::::.1 Addr ... ... .. . ................................ ........................ City ............... .................. . 
ca,torun .... _ .......... CDlumn ..................... Zip ...... ........................... .. 

POltlCrlptl blink Please print neatly. 
To "gur. COlI multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num- . 
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum 1CI1()-word •. NO REFUNDS. DOONESBURY 

by Garry Trudeau 

in 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

......................................................................... . ......... . .. sponsored by ........................ .. ... · .. 
event 

will be held ..................................................... .... ....... .. 
day, dati. time 

at ........................................................ ................................................................................... .. 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ...................... ~ .......................... .......... ....... ...... . 

Phone .. ....... ...... .. ................. ...... ..... .... ... ... ... ....... .. ...... . 

1 - 3 ell,. .......... 35c/word ('3.10 mill.) • ·10 .,. ............ SOc/word ('5.00 min.) 
4 - 5 ell,. .......... 4Oc/word (14.00 min.) 30 ell,. ............ ,Us/word (110.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order: or stop 
In our offices: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner 01 College & Madison 

lowl City 52242 

T~,,'!,=~:cll:g:=~r:~ wl1eo In advertlMmenl conlain. an error Which It nolltle fault of Ihe 
's DeIly lonn "'111 not exceed ,upplylng I correctJon letter and I 

occupied by the Incorrecl Hem. nollh. anllre adverlilemant. No 
~;'~~~\2~1 mortll1en one Incorrecf Inltrtlon of any adymllem."l. A correcllon 
~ In a .ubMquent luue providing tha adyeru .. r report,'ht error or om''''on on Ihe 

"occur •. 



UI site of 
national 
wrestling 
tourneys 
I, J., Clvlelen .... 
Sports Editor 

All of the activity surrounding the UI 
Field House and nearby dormitories 
isn't the fall rush of freshmen. It's high 
scbool wrestlers from across the COWI
try who will be participating in the 
llth-annual United States Wrestling 
Federation's freestyle and Greco
Roman tournament. 

A total of 16 wrestling mats weighing 
over seven tons and a quarter-of·a-mile 
of tape cover much the Field House 
floor. Last year, 1,067 contestants en
tered and2,0S3 matches were wrestled. 
More wrestlers and more matches are 
expected this year. 

" If you like to hear whistles, we have 
16 mats going," said Frank Rader, 
director of tournament promotions. 
"It's been called the national high 
scbool championships, but it's actually 
the National Junior Championships." 

The Daily 110' .. aniMa. 

The ~i1y Iowan 
. ..1" 

Wednesday July 29, 1981-' • . ' 

Women's 
cage title 
won by 
Soviets 

BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) -
The Soviet Union justified lts reputa· 
tion as the world's top women's basket· 
ball team Tuesday night by humiliating 
the United States 98-79 for the gold 
medal at the World University Games. 

Romania won the bronze earlier 
Tuesday by defeating China 72-62. 

In the women's medal game, \he 
Soviets led from start to finish with 
awesome forward Olga Suh$mova 
leading the way with 13 points in \he 
first nine minutes. She completed \he 
game with 23 points. 

AS A TEAM, the Soviets shot better 
than 60 percent from the field. Rarely 
did they miss from inside IS-feet and 
when they did , tbe Soviet women 
usually were there to grab the offen· 
sive rebound. 

After the game, most of the 
American women broke down in lean 
beside the court but re- grouped for \he 
medal ceremony and linked arms bi&h 
in the air when they were presented 
with the silver medals. 

Men's basketball 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan , repeating his budget victory, 
roiled over the Democratic majority in 
the House Wednesday to win approval 
of his three-year, 25 percent across
the·board tax cut. 

The House voted 238-195, with 48 
Democrats defecting to the GOP side, 
to SUbstitute Reagan 's tax plan for a 
Democratic-backed tax cut bi II ap
proved by it'" Ways and Means Com
mittee. Rep, James Jeffords of Ver
IOOnt was the only Republican to go 

Leach to 
testify in 
Taiwan 
hearing 
By Jackl. Saylor 

'SIBN Writer 

EACH STATE can bring 33 contes
tants who may compete in both the 
freestyle and Greco-Roman tourna
ments. The Greco tournament starts 1 
p.m. today and wlll conclude with the 
finals at 2 p.m. Thursday. The 
freestyle tournament will start at 7 
p.m. Thursday. 

"There will be one, maybe two 
champs in each style (freestyle and 
Greco) Rader said. "You know they 
are really great ones." 

The Sophlat bitter WII out out firat, but thlt didn't atop her tHm which d.f.ated Alw Scorea 4-0 In the coed softblll tournament. 

In the men's semifinal basketball 
action Tuesday, the United States 
handed an outclassed Romanian squad 
a 91-70 defeat. That victory qualified 
the Americans for the finals against 
the Soviets. 

Congressman James Leach, R-Iowa, 
will be the lead witness today at hear-

r
ings on intelligence activities of 
Taiwanese government agents in the 
United States. 

Both tournaments are double
elimination. According to Rader, the 
number of matches wrestled during the 
three days in the Field House will be 
equal to five NCAA wrestling cham
pionships. 

"The toughest decision to make in 
this tournament is when you stop using 
16, eight or four mats. We know you 
can accomplish a certain number of 
matches in an hour, that being seven. 
But the first round will go faster 
because of the number of falls. The 
quarterfinals or semifinals will go 
slower. If you reduce the number of 
mats too quickly, you will find 
wrestling going on all night. " 

THE TOURNAMENT has also 
brought over 2,500 people to Iowa City. 
"The bars and motels have to know 
we're here," Rader said. "Just pick up 
the phone right now and try to get a 
room. The wrestlers are staying in the 
dorms. It costs them $5 a day." 

Each style of wrestling has 11 Weight 
categories, and each match will be 
two, tbree-minute periods, with a 
minute resting time between the 
periods. 

The semifinals and finals of each 
style will be videotaped by cable 
network ESPN for showing at a later 
date. 

Boys Next Door win coed softball 
8, Jay ChrlltenMII 
Sports Editor 

Boys Next Door proved they 
deserved the title "champions" 
when they defeated Sophists, 8-7, 
Tuesday for the UI intramural coed 
softball crown on the Recreation 
Building fields, 

The squad lost its first two games 
of the season but then won the last 
four during the regular schedule to 
make the playofrs. In the linal game 
of the season, tbe Boys Next Door 
beat the Sophists, 6-5. That win 
allowed them entrance into the 
playoffs, 

Tuesday's coed playoff pairings 
had the Boys Next Door against 
HUFAN , the only team to finish the 
coed season undefeated. The Boys 
Next Door jumped out to a 6-5 lead 
after three innings and held on to 
win , 10~ . 

THE OTHER playoff game had 
Sophists against Raw Scores. 
Sophists used an airtight defense to 
win , 4-0. 

The stage was set for the Boys 

! Intramurals ! 
Next Door-8ophists rematcb. The 
Boys Next Door took a 8-5 lead into 
the bottom of the seventh inning, 
but Sophists 'lead off batter Maurice 
Charland reached base on an infield 
single. Celeste Railsloach followed 
witb a single and Jon Lucaites drove 
home both runners with another 
single. 

Anne Holrnquest flew out for tbe 
first out. Jim Walker worked Boys 
Next Door pitcher Jim Neeson for a 
walk, putting runners at first and 
second. Dannette Hildebrandt flew 
out, bringing up Lawrance Bernado 
who singled. But Lucaites, trying to 
score tbe tying run from second, 
was tossed out at the plate ending 
the game. 

"IT'S A JUDGMENT call," said 
Michael McGee, coacb of Sophists. 
"But it was a great season. I played 
softball for many years, but I've 
never had as much fun as I have 

coaching. " 
"We were 0-2 and then won the 

rest," said Neeson, pitcher-eoach of 
Boys Next Door. "J'm sure we'll be 
around for the spring tourney." 

In the consolation game, Raw 
Scores, bebind the pitcbing and 
hitting of Kevin Spratt, defeated 
HUFAN, 7-3. 

Monday's rain out of the first· 
round of the men's playoffs has for
ced a cramped schedule on the 
Recreation fields today. The 5 p.m. 
game will feature the K-Y's, win
ners of its section with a 4-1 record, 
against the Power Hitters, 2-2 on 

the season. Friday Afternoon Club, 
3-1 , will challe!lge Super Oxides, 4-1. 

THE 6:J5 P.M. games bave tour
nament favorite Stallion Battalion, 
the only undefeated team in the 
men's league at 4-0, against, 3-1, 
Wild Pooters. Renal Dysplasia, 4-1 , 
will face another section winner, No 
Poofters, which finished the season 
at 3-1. 

The winners of today's first-round 
games will advance to Thursday's 
semifinals. The winners of the 
semifinal games will meet for the 
men's title Thursday night. 

1M volleyball final set for Thursday 
So far results in the VI intramural 

coed volleyball tournament have 
directly paralleled the league 
standings, and it looks like the No . 1 
and 2 seeds bave a great shot at 
final berths, 

In Tuesday's semifinal game 
MongOlian Ail-stars, which 
completed the season in second 
place, defeated Micro Mutants 15-3, 
15-6. 

Mongolian will face the winner of 
the Riker's Spikers-Pandemonium 
game which will proceed the 
championship match scheduled for 
Tbursday night at 7. Riker's 
Spikers is considered the top team 
in the tournament. 

Pandemonium advance~ to the 
semifinals after defeating Friends 
of Gonzo last week. 

A complicated scoring and groupings 
system enabled Romania to win just 
one game in the last week and stili 
make it through to the semifinals. 

That same complicated system 
eliminated Canada, losers of only one 
game and upset winners over \he 
United States earlier in tbe 
tournament. 

Boston College guard John Bagley 
led the Americans with a game-high 22 
points and paced the fast-moving 
offense that dazzled Romania. Also 011 

tbe U.S. team is Iowa standout Kevin 
Boyle. 

NORTH CAROLINA State's Sid 
Lowe left the Romanian game two 
minutes into the second half with a [. 
sprained ankle . His absence io 
Wednesday's final would be a serious 
blow to the Americans who will be OIlt 
to show that last Saturday's 113·11M 
vic~ory against the Soviets was DO 
fluke . 

Since then, the Soviets have been 
looking for a rematch and their victory 
over defending Olympic gold medalists 
Yugoslavia Tuesday night has given 
them the chance. The Soviets won 92-M 
to force a gold medal showdown with 
the Americans. 

Men's diving 

Owners to review status of negotiations China underlined its newly foond 
world class status at diving when Li 
Hongpin won the men's highboard gold 
medal by more than 43 points. The 
Chinese took three of the four diving 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Two days af
ter striking major league baseball 
players affirmed their solidarity, club 
owners will be given their chance Wed
nesday in a meeting to review develop
ments of the 47-day walkout. 

American and National "'eague ow
ners will hold separate talks a few 
hours before meeting together with the 
players' committee, Two represen
tatives from each club, presumably the 
principal owner and tbe general 
manager, are expected to attend. 

respective meetings. 
Hal Middlesworth, spokesman for 

the players, said he had "no idea" if 
the owners might propose a change on 
their stand of free agent compensation. 

The strike, which started on June 12, 
has caused the cancellation of 565 
games, more than a quarter of the 
season. 

bargaining committee. 
Twenty-six player representatives 

along with about 30 other players -
issued their support of the committee's 
efforts to stand firm on the compensa
tion issue. 

the latest proposal , which was rejected golds, losing out only on the men's 
last week, is their only offer on the springboard title which went to the 
table. Miller conceded the outlook for traditionally strong Soviet team. 
an immediate settlement remained It had been reported that Iowa's 
"bleak." . Randy Ableman would be a competitor 
Bot~ the representatives and visiting in the highboard event. Accordi~g to 

players sounded a unified front follow- UPI resul,ts, the t~o AmerICan 
ing the meeting. representatIves were Mike Ryan, who 

finished fifth with 545.91 points, and 
Lenny Layland, who placed ninth total· 
ing 493.53. 

The House Foreign Affairs subcom
mittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs 
will hold the hearings whicb begin to
day at 10 a.m. 

Leach, a member of the subcommit
tee, called for a congressional in
vestigation following the death in 
Taiwan of Dr. Chen Wen-Cbeng, a 
professor at Pittsburgh's Carnegie
Mellon University. 

According to Leach's office, Cben, a 
Taiwanese·born permanent resident of 
the United States, had been visiting his 
family in Taiwan and was preparing to 
return when he was called in by the 
Taipei authorities July 2 for a 13-hour 
interview. 

CHEN WAS BROUGHT back to his 
father-in·law's house that evening, but 
the next morning was found dead from 
injuries received in a fall from a 
fourth·story balcony on the National 
Taiwan University campus, one of 
Leach 's aides said during a phone 
interview. 

The Taiwan government claims Chen 
"felt such remorse about his anti
government activities" in the United 
States that he committed suicide. In 
addition, 'the Taiwan government bas 
suggested that Chen 's death was an ac
cident. 

Taiwanese government officials 
have reported that during the in
terrogation they confronted Chen with 
evidence l1f his anti-government ac
tivities in the form of letters, tape 
recordings from meetings in the Un
itecl States and checks sent to a promi
nent political dissident Shih Hing-Te. 

"FEW PEOPLE in or out of Taiwan 
are persuaded by the case made by the 
Taiwan government regarding the cir
cumstances of Dr. Chen 's death ," 
Leach said. "The tragedy of his death 
prompts this congressional inquiry Into 
the issue of infiltration of American in
stitutions by informants who, directly 
or indirectly, report to the Taiwan 
government on the actions of 
Taiwanese in the United States." 

Since the coverage of the Chen inci

The 26 owners will meet with Ray 
Grebey, head of the Player Relations 
Committee, and the rest of their 
negotiating team for what is described 
by American League spokesman Bob 
Fishel as "an overall review and 
report on the status of the negotia
tions. " 

NEGOTIATIONS BROKE off in 
Washington last Thursday and no new 
talks have been scheduled. But Federal 
Mediator Kenneth Moffett was expec
ted to call both sides back to the 
bargaining table shortly after their 

Player representatives met for 
nearly 5 ~ hours in Chicago Monday 
night and reaffirmed their support of 
Marvin Miller, executive director of 
the Players Association, and their 

THE REPRESENTATIVES, 
acknowledging there had been minor 
dissension within their ranks, insisted 
those problems were inSignificant and 
that nearly all the striking players 
were ready to remain firm. 

But the players' representatives said 

"We got responses from all the 
players and everyone is solidly behind 
the executive committee," said Lamar 
Johnson, the Chicago White Sox ' 
representative. 

Earlier in diving action Ableman 
took fourth on the three-meter board. ., dent, Leach's office has received 

Dwight instrumental 
in Midwest's 2nd 
8, H. Forreet Woolerd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Monday night, the Midwest squeezed 
past the South 18-17. Dwight led the 
winners witb seven goals from her cen
terback position. 
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numerous anonymous phone calls from 
Taiwanese across the country 
reporting incidents of informant ac
Uvity and personal harassment, the 
aide said. 

The Iowa Republican, who is also the 
ranking member of the House Human 
Rights Subcommittee, said he hopes 
the congressional hearings lead to 
further investigations of foreign in
telligence surveillance and go beyond 
Taiwan to include countries such as 
Iran, Libya and South Korea. 

, 

Her Midwest team may n.ot have won 
the women's team handball cham
pionship at the National Sports 
Festival in Syracuse, N.Y. , but Iowa 
Volleyball Coach Mary Pbyll Dwight 
certainly proved sbe deserves to be 
the captain of the United States squad. 

The gold medal game was beld Tues
day nigbt with the East edging the 
Midwest 17-14. The East was the only 
undefeated team in the round robin 
tournament and the only .squad to win 
over the Midwest. In earlier competi
tion the East defeated the Midwest I~ 
6. 

The South finished competition in 
third place, defeating the West which 
failed to win a game throughout the 
festival. 

Field hockey 
Women's field hockey action 

concluded Tuesday nigbt, and the 
National Sports Festival champion is 
none other than the Midwest, a 1-0 
winner over the South. 
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The Daily Iowan is looking for 
qualified, hard· working people to help 
produce a daily newspaper. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for faU positions. Experience is preferred, 
bu t not necessary. 

Length: 7'2" Width: 5'3" 
Height: 42" Weight 7 lb •. 14 oz. 
- Setf-supportlng, suspended from an 1 

aluminum frame with ,hock corda. 
. • Nylon coli zipper. 
·1 .9 ounce rlpltop K·Kate FR Nylon 
- breatha ble roof with coated fly 

r~~ avail 

In Its final regular tournament game 

Sports trivia 

What ballplayer "" immor
talized in a Pulitzer Prize-
"inJIina DOVel? 

Iowa left halfback Sue Bury 
competed for the West, a third-place 
finisher after a 1'() victory over the 
East. 

Tue.day'. IDIWer: JObMY 
Mostll, with the Chicago White 
SoX in 1820, was the only center 
fielder to ever catch a foul ball. 

$3.9&' •. 
Reg. $12.50 value 

Cash & Carry 

t'teh,eJt florist 
ti~ 2231:. W •• hl~gton Downtown It 
'1' ff:A 9· 5 Mon;-Sat 
" : \-§!;~ .,0 Kirkwood Ave . .QreenMuse , 

-"'ii\. & Garden Center • • 
ffi! I Mon. . Fri. 1 .... -1 pm, Sot I· 5:30, Sun . • - 5 

, 351-1000 

Positions available include: 

Assistant Editor for City 
Freelance Editor 
Letters Edi tor 
Reporters 
Copy Editors 
Classical Music Reviewer 

Applications may be picked up at the 
. DI business office, room 111 Com
munications Center. They must be retur
ned to that office by 5 pm Friday, July 31, 

Special $10" 

fiN 'FEATHEI 
"The Gr.t Outdoor, Store" 

M3 S . .... 1Ide 354-2200 
.... TIIIft., M ... 
T-. ...... .. ....... : ...... ... 

~ Staff Writer 

r 
Limits on the power of sta te agencies 

, to regulate daycare services forces 
Iowa City parents to rely on their own 
Judgment when selecting day care for 
!heir own children. 

Iowa law dictates that the Johnson 
County Department of Social Services 
regulate only 31 of the estimated 300 
local daycare services, pushing the 
IIurden of finding quality care on the 
parent, The department regulates only 
u.o.e centers that are required to be 
licensed. 

"Q\IIlIty day care i, very. verv Im-




